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THREATENING BLAZE

TI1REE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Abbott Block Damaged and
Six Tenants Suffered Yes
terday

Editor
WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A. WIN8LOW

A fire with all the appearances of
, 'the makings' developed late yester1day afternoon in the old Abbott block
at 580 Main St , flames early break
ing through the northern wall sepa
rated by only a foot from the huge
, Parrand-Spear block adjoining. Chief
i Russell was absent because of Illness
but Capt. George Wheeler did yeo, man service and promptly had the
•Be not arrogant when fortune ••• ! threatening situation in hand
•- smiles, nor dejected when she ••• . The blaze apparently originated in
••• frowns —Ausonlus
••• William B ranns apartment which
••• ••• ••• •••
M was badly damaged as was that of
H ••• ••• •
Albert H. Robbins who discovered the
New York legislator wants compul fire. Other apartments damaged by
sory teaching of safe driving practices smoke and water were occupied by
In schools. Only dodging is taught Mrs. Lucy Hallett and Mrs. Esther
Robishaw.
now—Philadelphia Bulletin.
The ground floor housed the Fred
French barber shop and Fred Has
kell's fish market, both of which suf
Q e n a in e C n g r a v e t)
fered from smoke and water Much
of the furniture of the four tenants
was removed to the nearby roof of
At The L ow est Prices la History I
Perry's laundry. The smoky blaze
V isitin g Cards
and its central location drew a large
100 p a n eled cards, choice of 4
audience which was generous in Its
sizes and 30 sty le s of engraving,
praise of Capt. Wheeler and his lads.
PLATE INCLUDED, only — $1.65
The block is owned by the Benja
W ed d in g Announcem ents
min Miller estate whose loss is not
or invitations
severe, and is covered by insurance
On w hite or Ivory stock— w ed 
with the Lovejoy. Wheeler and Gurdy
ding or p la te finish. Inside and
| agencies Lawrence Miller said last
outside e n v e lo p e s, a n d PLATE IN
CLUDED ................................... S8.95
night that he expected to start re
pairs at once. Several of the tenants
Social Stationery
had little or no insurance. Fred HasSpecial sty le s for men and w om en.
A choice of lo v e ly colors, monoj kell. smiling proprietor of the fish
grams an d sty le s of engraving,
market, is already putting in fresh
PLATE INCLUDED______________
stock and before night it will be
$2.25. S3.95 and up.
!"business as usual" with him. It
Business Stationery.
will be several days before Mr
500 bu sin ess card s or Hammermill
French can recondition his quarters.
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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COMMUNITY FA IR JOTTINGS

THREE CENTS A COPY

In D R . LOWE’S SERIES
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I ssue

Vol ume 92................ Number 20.

DOMESTIC FIRMS DISSOLVED

E verything In R eadiness F or M onday N igh t’s “The W hole B urden Of P reaching H as Shifted F orty-fou r P ersons To T ravel H enceforth In
O pening— A W ord A s To Gifts
To D ifferent P ale,” Says Dr. L ow e
Single H arness— Prison Term For K aler

The grand prizes th at have been thousands of samples will be distrib
In the fifth sermon in
Superior Court reached final ad-1 Oxton of Warren; cruel and abusive
picked out by the Gifts Committee of uted by exhibitors.
on the Fruits of Religion at the Uni- ment in present day Christian effort Journment at 4 oclock yesterday aft- j treatment. Custody of Avis M., age
«9• •
The keynote in the teachings of | ernoon. New entries on the docket 2 granted to Florence P. Oxton until
the Community Food Fair of Feb. 22The movies that are to be shown at versalist Church Sunday morning Jesus was the Kingdom of Heaven
numbered 56 civil and 26 criminal, a further order of Court. Smalley for
27 are to be displayed in the vacant the F air each afternoon and evening Dr. Lowe spoke as follows:
,„
total of 82 cases. Forty-nine civil libellant.
Of
all
the
fruits
of
religion
I
have
i
Everythlng
Jesus
said
«
“
*
>
headed
store window opposite Crockett's 5 4: commencing Tuesday, promise to be
Mary W. Archer of St. George from
yp
in
the
Kingdom
of
Heaven
For
cases
were disposed of and 35 crimi
10c to $1.00 store Monday
These extra entertaining and educational. lived to see. the mast important is a it. He lived and preached. For it, nal, a total of 84. Total casts of the William D Archer of Boston; cruel
radical change in the object and
prizes have been very carefully se These are to be in the tower room.
He labored and suffered and died. term amounted to $1156.40 of which and abusive treatment. Libellant is
and will give many people who en-14JurP°ie
Christian teaching and
lected, and include for Monday an joy pictures an extra special treat. effort The "hole burden of preach- Take the Kingdom of Heaven out of tulip plants 2 'a inches in height, permitted to resume the name of
the teachings of Jesus and you have
Ju st prior to the final adjournment Mary Winslow. Smalley for libellant.
overstuffed
parlor
chair
from
Came A)ec... plenty of>corn lng lias shifted to a different pale
Albra E. Kennedy from Maurice L.
nothing
left.
Miss
the
central
truth
of
court yesterday afternoon. Justice
The change that has swept over the
Burpees; Tuesday. Crosley Console edy and action, also popular cartoon,
in the teachings of Jesus about the Beliveau imposed a prison sentence Kennedy of Camden; cruel and
whole
Christian
world,
since
I
began
Radio from Maine Music C o ; Wed comedy, 1936 Indianapolis Speed Way
nature of the Kingdom of Heaven of one and one-half to three years abusive treatment. Montgomery and
nesday, 50 piece dinner set from Race etc. This group is being pre my ministry, is nothing less than a and you have missed everything.
upon Harold B Kaler of Washington : Gillmor for libellant.
rediscovery
of
the
original
truth
about
I
Stevenson's Tea Store; Thursday. In sented by Fire Proof Garage, also
Anna Mary Ferrin from Howard
Very
early
in
th
e
Christian
Church,
who
had pleaded guilty to two charges
the nature of the Kingdom of Heaven,
direct Floor Lamp from Central News and Views; Switchboards, old
Earle Perrin both of Camden; cruel
in the mind of Jesus. This change . the Kingdom of Heaven was lifted of embezzling funds from the town of
Maine Power Co.: Friday. Electric and new; What Country Please; Get
and abusive treatment. Montgomery
has gone beyond the border lines of bodily out of the setting Jesus gave Washington.
roaster grill from Crockett's; Satur ting Together; Network Broadcast
One of these charges Involved the and Gillmor for libellant.
what we call the new protestantism. i to it and it was projected into anday, Apex electric washing machine ing; Seagoing Telephones; Behind I
Doris E. Reldy of Rockport from
| Certain aspects of it have reached ■other world, beyond the grave. There, embezzlement of $600 May 8, 1933
the Lines; Far Speaking; Modern
from McLoon Sales and Service.
i in the remote hereafter, far removed The other concerned the embezzle Paul R. Reidy of parts unknown;
over into the historic Church of
• • • •
Knight; Call of the East A group of
The lat- I gross and confirmed habits of intoxin
om
Rome.
It has claimed followers and from the earth we live on. the King ment Of $65 Nov. 25. 1932
• cation. Custody of Joan Audrey
A late check up Friday evening, on these pictures will be shown twice dvoocates in Methodist Churches, dom of Heaven has remained for ter case was pladed on file.
minor child Is granted to Doris E.
;
centuries.
This
was
a
perfectly
satis
the advance sale of season tickets for daily, presented by New England Tel. lapi
A
pleading
of
not
guilty
was
made
ptist
Churches,
Presbyterian
factory arrangement for the workers by Kaler at the November term of Reidy until further order of Court.
the Community Food Fair, indicates <k Tel. Co.
hui
hurches. Episcopalian Churches and
••••
Butler for libellant.
a big start has been made to reach
Universalist Churches. I do not claim of eniquity. Men of lust and greed Superior Court on the above charges
The
very
low
price
of
the
season
Eliza A Bicknell of Rockland from
who were creating evils that blight and several other indictments of a
the quota of 1200. Tickets are for
that all people in all churches, not
tickets
is
encouraging
a
great
many
Howard
Bicknell of TTiomaston; cruel
our
common
life,
for
personal
gain,
similar
nature.
sale at convenient points throughout
even Universalist Churches, have
Retraction of the "not guilty" plea and abusive treatment. Wilbur for
the county. The large window cards to purchase them The purchase of gone over to this new movement in liked this arrangement immensely.
one of these tickets permits the bear
So long as Heaven was securely kept was made yesterday in the two cases libellant.
help to pick out the places.
religion. Some people in nearly all
er to all 11 performances for less than
Mabel I. Powers from Fred S.
and there beyond the grave, they above specified, and the entry of
• • . •
of the churches. Universalists includ
9c each time and a chance to win
Powers of Camden; cruel and abusive
ed. reject, resent and resist the were entirely satisfied. That was a “nol pros" was made in several simi
The H. H. Crie booth at the com
the grand prize. The price of single
treatment. Custody of Eugene E.,
change that has taken place. I do safe place for it. from their angle. A lar cases.
ing Pood Fair promises to be an in
and Frederick S . Jr., minor children
Kingdom of Heaven beyond the
admission tickets Is 25c.
Kaler
began
immediately
the
serv
claim,
as
a
victory
for
Christ,
that
teresting place. Special exhibits each
• • • «
grave, in some other world would not ing of his prison sentence.
granted to Mabel I. Powers until
day: Monday. Cando Silver Polish is
Mrs. Ivy Chatto of the Cake and the great overwhelming majority oi interfere, in the least, with the fesfurther order of Court. Montgomery
progressive,
modern
Christians,
have
demonstrated, with samples; Tuesday cooked food booth has a splendid orAgnes M. Knowlton vs. Estate of and Gillmor for libellant.
(Continued on Page Eignti
a special showing of fishing tackles, ganization and seeks city wide co-op-' wholeheartedly embraced this mo
Willis D. Knowlton
Frank E Waltz of Rockland from
also a special display of Remington eratjOn jn supplying her booth with
This case was opened before Fannie B. Waltz of Waldoboro; de
Arms; Wednesday and Thursday (if j pastry to be sold. Wards 1 and 7
Justice Beliveau Thursday afternoon sertion Wilbur for libellant.
plans go through) a real special treat
provide supplies for the big openLucy Stearns from Edward B.
Mrs. Knowlton, a sister-in-law of the
to garden lovers; Friday and Satur- I mg night; Ward 2. Tuesday; Ward 3,
deceased, had cared for Mr Knowl- Stearns of Camden; cruel and abusive
CLUDED. o n l y ____________$7.95
Nature arranges things nicely. She dayfi a special representative from Wednesday; Ward 4 Thursday;
j ton during the past two years of his treatment. Libellant is hereby al
always gives us the kind of a voice the Modene Corp , demonstrations Ward 5 Friday and Ward 6
life. Deceased had made provision lowed to resume her maiden name,
n w a /4 e n w i n l n r
ik iie
I .
___.
.
.
O
*
*
that our own ears enjoy hearing.— and samples of this product.
day.
Those unsolicited in these
for her in his will to the extent of Lucy Wllman. Tirrell for libellant.
a «• ■
Youngstown (Ohio) Vindicator.
wards who wish to do something nice
$10 000. Shortly before his death last
The sample committee of the Com for the fair, should provide a cake
fall he made and executed a codicil in
BATTERY F NEWS
munity Pood Fair to date report 5762 and either phone Mrs. Chatto at
which her interest was reduced to
pieces for distribution, with many 1062-M for it to be called for or else
The weekly news letter Issued by colnville Beach. Other trails will $500 Following probate and allow Sgt. Sylvester A. McIntosh
ANNUA L JU N IO R PLAY
more firms to report. Other than the send it to the cooked food booth at Robert J Wiseman. 3tate Director lead to caves, shelter sites and will ance of the will in the lower court
Is Awarded a Silver Lov
samples handled by this committee. | the fair.
of the National Emergency Council connect parking areas with these ana Mrs. Knowlton filed a bill in equity
ing Cup
other points of interest.
seeking to have the estate charged
for Maine, contains some mailers of
"Directly north of the Camden with a resulting trust in her favor.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Welcn
100
RED CROSS LIST
The Battery Commanders' trophv
A rollicking comedy with a modern, sophisticated plot
Anderson School ..................... 2.60 interest to Knox County and con Hills lies low rolling country known Various questions of law were inter
Coached bv Miss Dorothy Parker
was
presented to Sgt. Sylvester A.
Total Well Past Quota, But Carl and Br>« Newman
l oo tiguous territory. For Instance there as the Ducktrap River area, and this posed at the hearing and the case
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITO R IU M
McIntosh
at a recent drill of Bat.
400 is the matter of the Deer Isle Bridge, section has been set aside for the de- | was reported to the Supreme Court
n .
a
o . ii n •
Sunshine Society
W ED N E SD A Y -TH U R SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y 17-18
Returns Are S till Being Mr & Mrs s D Robinson
1 00 in regard to which The Weekly News velopment of organized camps for for decision. Later in the session, F, 240. C.AC. Tills silver loving cup
r c B T i i v a is
__ .
A D M IS S IO N , 25c and 40c
Sons of Union Veterans Auxil
use by such non-profit organizations 1however, it was announced settle- is presented for general efficiency,
Received
Tickets checked Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday after
Letter says;
iary
...................................... 3.00
| as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. ment had been made out of court and the best soldierly bearing, and
noons at Chisholm's store 1 to 8, and at the High School 4 to 5.
"Bids were opened in the office of Construction of an organized Camp
Though Knox County Chapter has Mr. & Mrs Chester Wyllie
19-23
100
finally dispasing of the action. The must be won three periods in order
turned into the coffers of the Mr. & Mrs. Wm. B arrett .............100 'he Highway Commission on the aft along Ducktrap River was initiated plaintiff was represented by Charles
to keep, a preiod being of three
American Red Cross $3214 for flood Mrs. Grace Henderson
At present, three T. Smalley; Judge Dwinal appeared months' duration. First Sergeant
.... 1.00 ernoon of Feb. 11 on the Deer Is'c- last October.
relief, funds are still being received Mrs. Amy E Puller
..... 2.00 Sedgwick Bridge. The bids were groups of sleeping cabins, or "units" for the Estate.
Guy Robbins was a tie with Sgt. Mc
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
land still needed. Some heretofore Mrs Annie E. Watts ................ 100
■ • •
have been partially built and five ad
Intosh last period, a rule was made
somewhat
higher
than
the
amount
junlisted contributions are given here Mystic Rebekah Lodge .......... 5.00
Presents the Ninth Annual
Twenty-Two Divorces
ministration buildings are in various
for each to keep the trophy one-half
available,
and
action
on
tne
award
is
with:
Divorce decrees were granted to 13 of a period.
Barlow Wetherbee. Pleas. Point 5.00
stages of construction. Each 'unit'
Wessaweskeag. Pleasant Valley
to be delayed for a few nays.
[ consists of six campers' cabins, hous wives and nine husbands before
•• • •
Sgt. McIntosh has served nine
• • • •
| and St. George Oranges ... . 46.55
ing four children each, two counsel Superior Court adjourned. The list years in the National Guard. His
Union
| A Friend ................................. .
’. 03 !
Concerning the Camden Hills Rec ors' cabins a small recreation lodge follows;
W E D N E S D A Y AND TH U R S D A Y , FEB 17 A ND 18
military training started on Dec. 2,
A Friend ............. .....................
Charles W Staples of Rockland 1926, when he enlisted in Co K. 103d
.50 Women's Community Club ...
Junior Class Flay—Three Act Comedy
4.50 reational Demonstration project the with camp kitchen attached, and the
j A. C. McLoon ............. ............. 5.00 Methodist Men's Brotherhood . 5 00 News Letter says:
wash-house.
The
administration from Colleen Ora Lacombe Staples of Inf While jn lhat reglment he was
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell .... 5.00 Friend ...................................... 1.00 "In a report from Edbert C. Wil buildings will consist of dining-hall, Lincolnville; cruel and abusive treat
promoted to corporal with a passing
Admission 25c and 40c
Mrs. Leroy Page Appleton .... l.JO Fuller-Cobb .............................. 245 son. Project Manager of the Camden administration building, garage, in ment. Burrows for libellant.
Curtain 8.15.
mark of 98' and also passed the
Emma Fettorll from Charles FetAdella 8. Gushee, Appleton ... 100 Mr. & Mrs. Elroy Carter
F R ID A Y AFTERNO O N. FEB. 19
Hills project, it is learned that 200 firmary. staff's quarters, help's quar
examinations for. expert rifleman,
Pleasant Valley Grange ........... 5.35
Booth Display and Fair
Friendship ............................ 1.50 men supplied to the National P ail ters. central wash-house, crafthouse toril of Thomaston; cruel and abusive expert bayonet and expert grenadier.
Free Entertainment
Gymnasium
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard . 2.00 Mr & Mrs. Herbert W.Keep
2.00 Service through the National Re-em -! and museum Running water, eler- treatment.
The sergeant was personally com
Ernest A. Munro from Aletha Pearl
P ratt M. E. Church (additional i 2.00 The T.&E Club ................... 2.00 ployment Service in Rockland are , tricity, and a waste dispasal system
mended by Oen. Preston Brown at
Munro
of
Rockland:
cruel
and
Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Philbrick .. . 4 00 Friend ...................................... 200 working on several developments on are to be installed where necessary;
Fort Devens. Mass, for saving a lieu
Madeline Philbrick ................. 1.00 Miss Alice Larkin. North Haven 10 00 the Camden Hills and Ducktrap and a clearing near the 'units' will abusive treatment. Bird for libellant.
F R ID A Y E V E N IN G . FEB. 19
tenant from drowning.
Charles
E.
Gregory
from
Mary
A.
Music by Rogrrs and His Windsor Club Orchestra
Norma Philbrick .................... 1 00 Women's Educational Club .... 100 River area. A road has been built be graded for use as a playfield The
Since serving in Battery F, he has
Gymnasium
Admission 50c
The Waldos. Thomaston ........ 2.00 Mr. & Mrs. O. BHyland ......... 2 00 irom the Stephens Farm field head campsite will be leased to a Maine Gregory of Rockport; cruel and
again
been promoted to the rank of
20-21
Rev. and Mrs P E Miller. Ten
Winnifred Fales ........................ 10.00 quarters on the town road two miles organizaton which has the grea'est abusive treatment. Dwinal for libel- Sergeant. Grade 4. holding many po
I
lant.
.100
ant's Harbor .........................
west of Lincolnville Beach to the need for ramping facilities and which
• • • •
Frances R. Archer of Rockland sitions in Artillery practice and one
& Mrs. W. H. Spear ........ 2.00
Spring
Brook basin located within has proved its ability to meet the
Rockport
from Sumner B. Archer of Boston; year as mess sergeant and has passed
the great natural horseshoe of Me- standards of leadership, safety, and
all gunners exams including expert
2 00 Mrs. Josephine Wooster .......... 5 00 gunticook Mountain which surrounds health which have been set up in the cruel and abusive treatment. Custody gunner as instrument sergeant.
of
Sumner
Rollins,
minor
child,
Mrs. Jas. E. Kinney
5 M Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Ingraham 100 the headquarters of Spring Brook in Minimum Standards for Organized
$1.00 H et Oil Treatment, Shampoo
Sgt McIntosh has been awarded
granted to Frances R. Archer until
’ 00
Mrs M M. Kinney
Camps operated on Recreational further order of Court. Roberts for six certificates for Army extension
[Geneva Collamore ..................... 1.00 every direction but east.
and Marcel
ind Mrs H G Caddy ...... 1.00
courses with the Coast Artillery Col
1.00 "The first mile of this road is an Demonstration Projects."
libellant.
£0c Reducing Treatment
k Mrs. Mansfield Robinson 2.00 Thurston Spear
(A
18-foot access road. The remaining
lege. Fort Monroe Virginia.
Arthur
E.
Redman
of
Camden
from
TEL. 996
oyes Rock Socony Plant 15 50 Hoboken School ........................ 1.00 two miles of road have been tem
DR. F. K. ANDERSON
Over Leach’s
Florence
E.
Redman
of
Gllmanton,
100
Rock Soc for Hard of Hearing 5.00 From a Rockporter
porarily constructed as an 8-foot
THO M A S TO N T O N IG H T
386 Main St.
N H.; desertion. Tirrell for libel
Friendship Junior High ........... 3.25 Simonton School ....................... 328 truck trail. A reconnaisance survey
lant.
Dr Forrest Kendall Anderson died
Mr & Mrs. Walter Tolman .... 2 00
What should be a real ball game
has recently been completed which
Arthur H Dyer of Rockport from
iThomaston Branch .................. 6 50
recommends realignment and widen Feb. 13 at his residence 419 W 119th Olive E. Dyer of Belfast; desertion. will take place tonight at the Thom
Mr. & Mrs. Thas T. McKinney
aston gym at 7 when the strong
ing of these two miles and the con street. New York city, after a long Perry for libellant.
DUE TO ILLNESSI
Grades 5 & 6. Friendship school
Thora W. Hallowell of Searsport Thomaston Boy's ' C1,,b ('nt<>rlaln
tinuation of this road to connect with illness. Dr Anderson was a gradu
• • • •
the Doy Outing area at Sagamore ate of the University of Texas and from Frank Hallowell of Rockland; edua"y strong Boothbay Harbor
Thomaston
Farms. This proposed truck trail will Baylor College of Medicine, Dallas. cruel and abusive treatment. Joseph Bears' considered by basketball fans
Baptist Church (additional) ..
offer a direct connection between After private practice in Texas he was H. McGonigle of Belfast for libellant. 35 016 stron«est semi-pro team in
, Williams-Brazier Post. No. 37
WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL JUNE
Arthur S Smalley of Rockland Lincoln County The Boys Club has
U 8. Route 1 and the field headquar
for several years associated with the
American Legion .................. 10 00
from Martha T Smalley of parts un- I won ei«ht out of nlne 8a">« played
ters at Stephens Farm on the oppo
I wish to express my most sincere thanks to all my pupils
New York State Dept of Mental known; cruel and abusive treatment. I’tils season and will be anxious to
Seventh Grade ......................... 2 00
site side of the mountain, and will
fcr the wonderful way they have always been willing to
Hygiene. He later joined the N Y.
j Miss C. Helen Russell ............. 3.00
co-operate with me. I have been proud of you on numerous
Custody of minor children. Albert and w*n number 9 Cliff Felt will handle
also make the Spring Brook Basin
State Health Dept. He was on the
occasions and will be happy to see you all again in June.
■Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brackett .
Maude, granted to Arthur S Smalley the game.
accessible from two directions.
dermatology
staff
of
Rochester
Gen
ELISE ALLEN CORNER.
j Mrs. O. F. Cushing........................... 50
until further order of Court. Smalley
• • • »
eral Hospital and a first lieutenant
I O. H. Crie .................................. 100
for libellant.
1935 Ford 2-Door Sedan
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
"Foot
trails
are
under
construction
in the Army Reserve Corps.
His
Mrs. Sara Montgomery ........... 1 00
Celia A. Cross from Harold R.
1934
Dodge
Sedan
to,numerous
points
of
scenic
and
his
wife.
Mrs.
Tirzah
Waite
Anderson
If I had my life to live again I would
Adelbert Benner ........................ 1.00
Cross of Camden; cruel and abusive have made a rule to read some poetry
Mrs. Adelbert Benner ............. 1.00 1933 Plymouth R .S. Coupe toric interest. One of the most in was born in Rockland. She is the treatment. Libellant is permitted to and listen to some music at least once
..
,
a week The loss of these tastes la
teresting trails is to be known as the niece of Mrs A. C. Jones. 5 Talbot
• 9• •
1933 Plymouth Coupe
resume the name of Celia Alexander, loss of happiness —Charles Darwin.
avenue.
Besides
his
wife
Dr
Ander
Battie-Ducktrap
Trail,
which
begins
Warren
1931 Nash R. S. Coupe
Smalley for libellant.
on Mount Battie, near Camden, and son is survived by his mother. Mrs.
NEW ENGLANDER
,
Ethel Jenkins of Rockland from
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood
2 00
1927 Buick 4-pass. Coupe takes in the highest points on all the Clara Anderson of El Paso. Texas; a
There Is a stern monastic blood In me
Everett
Jenkins
of
Stonington;
cruel
Friend ...................................... 100
1936 Dodge % T on Exp. prominent lookouts, namely. Mount brother. Roscoe Anderson of Monterey
T hat hates this drunkenness of chrome
and abusive treatment. Custody of
and red:
1934 Ford Panel
Battie. Ocean lookout, Megunticook Park, Calif., and a sister. Mrs. W. W Arllne May minor child granted to Why must this twilight Imprudently
|
spread
Summit. Zeke's Lookout; Great View, Warnel of Sacramento. Calif.
1932 Dodge Panel
Ethel Jenkins until further order of Its peacock tall upon this purity
Funeral services will be held this
. Of slender greens and grays? O. certainly
Bald Rock Mountain. Frohock's
Ambulance Service
Court. Tirrell for libellant.
Others to Choose From
These hills speak far more clearly
Mountain and Derry Mountain. The afternoon at 2 o'clock at the resi
through still snow
Lelia Spear Dobbins from William
silver than through
trail, which is eight miles long, will dence of A. C. Jones, 5 Talbot avenue. I Dobbins. Jr., of Warren; cruel and I Or frost-thin
Indigo:
SPECIAL!
Rev. Corwin H. Olds.
terminate
at
Sleepy
Hollow
near
LinCustody
of
M
arv
These
®^les
were
made
for cold austerity.
abusive
treatment.
T H IS W E EK O N L Y
,
, .
,
‘
I love the candid cleansing paleness
and
Robert,
minor
children,
granted
thrown
1933 FORD SE D A N
to Leila Spear Dobbins until further , ° " 1»nd«c»i«'s pearl-eyed w ith th e
VERY CLEAN
morning dew.
Mortician*
Re-opening
of
the
Silhouette
Beauty
Shop
And these dark hemlocks, and the re
order of Court. Strout for libellant.
$198.00
blue
OVER MCDONALD'S D RUG STORE. TH O M A S TO N
Carroll F. Merrill of Rockport from Above,lentless
and each gray pasture-fencing
TUESDAY, FEB. 16—2 to 6 in the afternoon; 7 to 8 in the evening.
632 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
stone . . .
Elsie
G.
Merrill
of
Rockland;
cruel
TELS. 450 A N D 711-1
I love these hills, this meadow, and this
Public Invited To Attend.
Refreshments Will Be Served.
and abusive treatment. Payson for
sky
CHRYSLER-PLYM OUTH
All
New
Equipment
361-365 M A IN S T .- ROCKLAND
As stiffly starched and as stralghtlaced
PARK ST.,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
libellant.
M R S . F A Y E M . S T E T S O N , P rop .
18-20
as I.
119-tf
20-21
20-22
Florence P. Oxton from Alfred E.

STATIONERY

t

TW O HUNDRED ON JO B

Satur. PrOgTeSS A t C am den Hills Officially Told By

The C ourier-G azette

P roject M anager Edbert C. W ilson

“SKIDDING”

KIPPY KARNIVAL
“SKIDDING”

KIPPY KARNIVAL BALL

TH IS WEEK ONLY

P eter P an B eauty Shoppe

Elise A llen C orner School of th e D ance

USED CAR
B A R G A IN S

1 9 3 4 FORD DE LUXE COACH, S295

193 4 CHEV. MASTER R. S. COUPE S39S

BURPEE’S

E. 0 . PH1LBR00K & SON

D yer’s G arage, Inc.

—Frederick Prokoscq
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T he C ourier-G azette
The joy of the Lord is your
strength. —'Neh. 8: 10.

SWIFT VACATIONS

ONE GAME THIS WEEK

CAM DEN COPPED HONORS

THREE-TIMES-A-WTEK_______

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
B y W inning Final G am e In the Second Team
Tournam ent A t Camden

Investm ent B ankers
93 Exchange Street

And Not the Payless Kind, !
Announced For the Swift A fast, clever passing Camden High
School Junior Varsity won the First
Employes
Knox-Lincoln Junior Varsity Tourna

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin n 11i i in 111111111111 ii 1111111111111111111111111111111111111

Basketball Tournament Then
G oes Over To Dates In
March
[T H E C O M P L E T E F O O D S T O R E S I
The League Standing

ii 1111111111111m llni i ii 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 h 11■11 ■11111111

Boys' Division

W
L
P.C. I
Portland,
Maine
The last period the locals, outscored I
Camden .............. 6
0
1.000
Camden 8 to 4 to make the final score
Established 1854
j Thomaston ......... 4
2
.661,
read 32 to 18. Clegg was high for
18-19T&Stf
J
Lincoln
..............
2
2
.500
Camden with Suomela leading the
! Rockland ........... 1
3
.2501
Vacations for all hourly-paid em ment sponsored by the Athletic As
Thomaston club.
;
Rockpoi
l
...........
0
6
.000
ployes of Swift & Company at Rock- | sociation of Thomaston High School
The All-tournament team was se
land who have a minimum of two and held in the Andrews Gymnasium. lected by the coaches of the teams
Several kinds to choose from— made fresh all day—Every Day.
Girls' Division
W
L
P C. I
years' service, are announced by H. Below is a summary of all the games: The trophies were presented by
Herbert Libbey. star forward on last
Morning Games
B. Leeman, manager of the local
Thom aston ........ 6
0
1000
year's championship team. The tour
I incoln .............. 2
1
.667
Swift plant. Moreover, these vaca
Camden 41. Waldoboro 11
nament was a grand success and will
Rockland
...........
2
2
500
Good Brand—Large Pieces—Delirious E'or Any Purpose
tions. planned well in advance of the
Camden displaying a smooth pass be here again next year.
Rockport ............ 2
4
.333
spring and summer season, are not ing attack and a great defense had
When young Mr. Libby of Thomas
Camden .............. 0
5
.000
the pay less kind. The plan which little trouble in the opening game of ton impressively made the presenta
the tourney. Dunbar was the star tion of the cups to the winners and
W et P a c k — B e s t F c r S a la d s. S t e w s o r S a n d w ic h e s
goes into effect immediately, is an
Games To Be Played
Who Is The Head Of A Family
for Camden, while Taylor went well runners-up in last Saturday's first
expansion of the vacation program
IN C O M E T A X IN A NUTSHELL
for Waldoboro.
Friday, Feb. 19.—Camden at Lin
A taxpayer, though single, who sup
second-team basketball tournament
which has been in force for 14 years.
FANCY
ports
and
maintains
in
one
household
coln.
held
in
the
Thomaston
High
School
RED SOCKEYE
“We are happy to announce this
WHO? Single persons who had
Thomaston 31, Union 30
Thursday, March 4—Thomaston at
gymnasium, to a very deserving team one or more individuals who are
program;' said Mr. Leeman. “As a
Did You Ever T ry Salmon Patties— They’re Delicious
A favored Union club met a tartar representing Camden High School, closely connected with him by blood net income of $1,000 or more or Lincoln.
result, approximately 31.500 hourly- in a light but scrappy group wearing
gross income of $5,000 or more,
You W ill Find the Recipe On Every Tin
relationship,
relationship
by
mar
went
the
coveted
trophy.
Friday,
March
5—Camden
at
Rock
paid employes will be able to enjoy the spangles of Thomaston High.
and married couples who had net
vacation benefits, and older employes Union started well and scored 131 By virtue of having previously de riage. or by adoption and whose right income of $2,500 or more or gross land.
Monday. March 8—Rockland at
to qualify for longer vacations more points before the Pekes scored. Union feated Waldoboro in its first en to exercise family control and provide income of $5,000 or more must
CAN
Thomaston.
quickly. All workers who have two led at the half period 13 to 8. at the j counter and Rockport in a semi-final.1for these dependent individuals is file returns.
Highest Quality—A Full Meal In Every Can
•
»
years or more of continuous service half 17 to 16. The last half was hard the Camden seconds found as their based upon some moral or legal obli
WHEN? The filing period be
No. 2
gation.
is
the
head
of
a
family,
and
opponents
in
the
final
game,
the
dark
will receive one week s vacation with fought with the lead changing hands j
Their Fourteenth Straight
gins January 1 and ends March
entitled
to
the
same
exemption
al
TINS
pay. Those who have five years', get several times. The third period end horse of the tournament. Thomaston
T he
Thomaston-Camden
girls'
15. 1937.
High which had also come through lowed a married person—<2.500. Also
romatocs
Solid Pack—Contains
Park—Contains All
A1I the Food Values cof Fresh Tomatoes
two weeks The three-week vacation
ed 26 to 26. Both teams scored two the day unscathed and very jubilant he may claim a $400 credit for each
WHERE? Collector of inter game at Camden Friday, resulted in
goes to women with 15 years' steady
field goals in the last period but Cook about a 27 to 26 victory over the dependent. For example, a widower nal revenue for the district in a score of 27-21.
employment, and to men with 20
Cakes
sco’-ed an important foul that gave
Thomaston
who supports in one household an which the person lives or has his
years' service. In addition to this the home club a well-earned victory ! Rockland J. V. quintet.
principal place of business.
The
Soap
For
Beautiful
Women—And
This
Price is Low
aged
mother
and
a
daughter
17
years
Soon
after
the
whistle,
announcing
F
P
G
program for manual workers, salaried
Suomela and Overlook were the big the beginning of the final game, old is entitled to an exemption of
HOW? See instructions
on
Johnson, rf ........... 5
2
12
and office workers also, of course, re
guns for Thomaston, while Hesselgren sounded. Clegg. Camden's star center, $2,500 as the head of a family plus forms 1040A and 1040.
ceive vacations.”
Condon. If ...
6
3
did a splendid job for Union.
WHAT? Four percent normal
sunk a basket which started his team a credit of $400 for each dependent,
All local Swift employes will receive
Davis, c ..... ........... 0
0
0
on the way to a 32 to 18 victory over a total of $3,300. The $400 credit, tax on the amount of net income Felt, so ...
Rockland 25, South Bristol 13
vacations in accordance with the new
0
0
0
Thomaston.
however, does not apply to the wife in excess of the personal exemp Coates, rg ...
plan.
9
0
0
After trailing 9 to 6 at the half a
or
husband of a taxpayer, though tion. credit for dependents, earned Tillson, lg . ........... 0
Camden rolled up a 9 to 2 lead in
The latest announcement follows a determined Rockland Junior Varsity
0
0
income
credit,
and
interest
on
ob
statement made recently by Mr. put on a second half comeback to the first quarter, led 19 to 7 a t the one may be totally dependent upon
—
—
—
ligations of the United States and
Swift, dealing with the entire problem win a well-played game from South half and as the third quarter ended, the other.
11
5
27
obligations
of
instrumentalities
of social security. It is entitled “A Bristol High School. Bohn, one of had piled up 28 points against a Several factors are involved in de
FRESHLY SH U C K ED ,
quart
Camden
of the United States. Surtax on
QuarterlCentury of Pioneering in the outstanding tourney players, led scrappy but outclassed Thomaston termining whether a person who files
surtax
net
income
in
excess
of
F
P
O
STEAMING CLAM S,
peck
Security for Employes” and sketches the Rockland attack, scoring 10 quintet who, meanwhile, had gar a return as the head of a family is to
Dickens, rf . ........... 6
3
15
be thus classified. The element of $4,000.
the employe-welfare activities which points. Kelsey scored six points for nered a total of but 10.
Mitchell. If ......... 1
4
6
I t was in the final period that either legal or financial dependency
have been carried on by the company South Bristol to lead his team.
Fresh Daily Arrivals At Our Markets—They Can Be Served in
Brown c ... ........... 0
0
0
Thomaston, led by Suomela. put on must exist. A taxpayer who supports
for many years.
Many Ways and Are Very' Economical
INCOME-TAX
DON'TS
Monroe, sc ........... 0
0
0
Semi-Finals
a desperate rally which netted them in his home minor children over
Grev. rg
0
0
0
eight points as against their oppon whom he exercises family control is
Camden 37, Rockport 16
ON THE DEAN'S LIST
DON'T prepare your return Bates, lg
0
0
0
ent's four but the time and handicap classified as the head of a family,
The “fiery mustangs" of Coach
elements were too much and the even though the children may have without first studying the in
One From Rockland, Seven Richards had too much on the ball gun sounded, ending the game and an income of their own sufficient for structions on the form.
Salt Fish and Potatoes Is Always a Welcomed Change
7
7
21
for Rockport and won by a score of
DON'T procrastinate.
Early Thomaston
6 14 18—27
From Nearby Win Coveted 37 to 16. Camden showed a good the tournament, with Camden the their maintenance. If he does not
LGE.
victor.
4 12 17-21
support them, by reason of their own assembling of data permits a care Camden
Honor At Orono
passing attack and also a wonderful
The game was well played by young income, but does exercise family con ful consideration of all tax prob
BOT
Referee. Wotton
eye for the basket. Dunbar, left
One of the Leading Brands
One Rockland student and seven guard of Camden, looped several sters who will meet again when they trol. he cannot be classified as the lems.
DON'T destroy the memoranda
of this vicinity were honored by be beautiful long shots through the play on the varsity teams of their head of a family.
W ON FROM SCOTTA
High Schools.
from which your return was
If
an
individual
supported
is
an
ing placed on the "Dean's List" at hoop to again lead his team in scor
Captain Bartlett. Clegg and Fair- adult and there rests upon the tax prepared.
CAN
Eastern Division Riflemen
the University of Maine, having ing. Daucett was high for Rockport brother starred for the champs, while payer a moral or legal obligation to
DONT omit explanation when
Prepared Ready To Serve—Or If You Carr To You May Add Meat
with 10 points.
Outscored Lincoln Oppon
made an average of B or better in
for Thomaston Suomela was out provide a home and care for such in such information is essential to
Or Fish—Full Directions On Every Can
standing.
Thomaston 27. Rockland 26
dividual, the exemption as the head an intelligent audit. Attach mem
their courses during the fall term, ac
ents: E. Nelson High
of a family is allowed, provided the oranda to your return.
This game was a nip and tuck af
cording to the list issued by James
Camden
T h e members of the Eastern Di
individual is financially dependent.
CANS
A. Gannett, university registrar fair all the way. Score by periods.
F
G
7-5, 15-11 Thomaston; 21-19 Rock
If the individual is not financially de- benefactor is not the head of a family. vision Rifle Club had their eyes on
Cranberry Sauce Is An Added Feature To Any Meal
They were :
Bartlett, rf ............. 3
1
pendent, the exemption, even though
land. At the start of the last period
The same rule is applicable to the th e ball, or rather the target, last
1
Lucille A. Rankin of Rockland, Overlock scored a set-in shot to tie Fairbrother. If ...... 3
the taxpayer maintains the common term “living together" In the case of night, and scored 19 more points than
Nash.
If
..................
1
0
junior in home economics college of the game 21 to 21. Cucinello and
home and furnishes the chief support, a husband and wife. If occasionally their opponents, the members of the
Clegg, c .................. 5
GAL.
0
agriculture.
does not apply.
Suomela scored to make the scores
and temporarily the husband is away Damariscotta Rifle Club. E. Nelson
2
Pure Barbados—Bring Your Jug—Have It Filled At This Low Price.
Robert W. Jackson of Jefferson, 23 to 23. then Cucinello scored to Fogg, rg ................. 0
For income-tax purposes there can on business or the wife on a visit, the was high line, thanks to his ability
0
sophomore in the college of arts and give Rockland a lead with less than Dunbar, lg ............. 2
be only one head of a family and the
to shoot standing. The score:
sciences.
SU N B R ITE
two minutes to go. Suomela. spec
exemption cannot be divided. Not in- $2,390 exemption still applies. The
Eastern Division Rifle Club
14
Sherman Vannah of Waldoboro, tacular Thomaston forward, let one
frequently claims for the $2,500 ex unavoidable absence of husband or
Prone S ta n d g Total •
Thomaston
junior in mechanical engineering, fly from the center of the floor which
emption are received from two or wife at a sanatorium does not pre 1E. Nelson . .... 100
199
90
college of technology.
more members of a family.
tied the game 25 to 25. Cucinello
Q U IC K ARROW
clude the exemption. But if the E. Bickmore .... 100
G
182
F
82
It
should
be
remembered
that
a
sin
Wiljo M. Lindell of Warren, fresh scored a foul as did Jealous and Cook Suomela. rf
husband
continuously
makes
his
... 3
1
99
O. W
81
180
gle person, whether or not the head home at one place and the wife at w
man in engineering, college of tech to give Thomaston the game 27 to 26. Overlock. If
2
W. Young . .... 98
0
81
173
of a family, is required to file a re another, they are not living together N. B artlett . .... 97
nology.
This was the best game of the en Estes. If .....
0
168
71
0
turn if his or her net income for within the meaning of the revenue
Paul W Morgan of Thomaston tire tournament and had the good- Young, c .....
... 1
1
1936 was $1,000 or more, regardless of act.
senior in chemistry college of tech sized audience in an uproar!
Cook, rg .....
... 0
0
899
whether the return is nontaxable by
nology.
Sawyer,
rg
....
0
0
Damariscotta R ifle Clnb
Gross Income, Net Income, And
1 QT. BOT. AMMONIA.
m ini ion „ „
,
Evening Games
reason of the $2,500 exemption.
Richard M. Spear of Thomaston,
Jealous, lg ...
.... 1
Prone S tan d g Total
2
Surtax Net Income
ONE
25-OZ.
BOT.
BLEACHWATER,
Rockland
37.
Rockport
23
senior in mechanical engineering
Exemption Allowed Head Of A
88
186
Three of the terms used in the in | V. Batteese .. ... 98
Family
Led by Cucinello and Bohn. Rock
college of technology’.
96
79
175
come-tax law. namely, gross income, , R Batteese ..
7
4
18*
William S. Cook of Tenant's Har land took the lead at the start and
A head of a family is defined by net income, and surtax net income R tblnson ....
174
98
76
The consolation game of the tour
bor. freshman in mechanical engi was never headed in the Consola
income-tax
regulations
as
“an
indi
98
75
173
should
be
noted
particularly,
inas
M.
Day
This is Mince Pic Season—And None-Such Makes Pies
tion game. Score by periods. 13-5, nament was played preliminary to vidual who actually supports and much as they are vitally important to i T. P rior ......
neering. college of technology.
172
97
75
the final, between Rockland and
Like Mother Used To Make
Alvalene M. Pierson of Tenant's 22-12. 34-17. Rockland showed a
maintains
in
one
household
one
or
the
whole
subject
of
the
income
tax.
Rockport.
Harbor, freshman in the college of well-drilled passing game that was
more persons who are closely con Gross income includes in general
889
Rockland's J. V. team got the jump
lacking in its previous games. Dau
nected with him by blood relation all income from any source whatever.
arts and sciences.
-----------------early
in
the
contest
and
with
Bohn,
Maine Pack—Run of Pod
cett and Spear lead the Rockport
ship. relationship by marriage, or by unless exempt from tax by law. The
They have already jazzed up the
Cuccinello and Cole setting the pace
scorers.
adoption, and whose right to exer gross income of the usual business cld classic for the tsage with swing
won a decisive victory by the score of
LOAN APPLICATIONS
cise family control and provide for consists of the gross profits on sales, music, and wc are expecting moFinal
37 to 23. Although outscored upon
When Served on Toast It Cannot Be Beaten As An Evening Meal.
these dependent individuals is based plus any income from investments m entarily a thoroughly modernized
Rockport
was
not
outfought,
and
they
Will Be Receivable Soon Un
Camden 32. Thomaston 18
upon some moral or legal obligation " and incidental or outside operations version in the book-stands under the
were not beaten until the final whistle
der Seed and Fertilizer A smart wide-awake Camden team blew. Spear was the outstanding The exemption allowed a head of a or sources. The return must show title. “Uncle Tom's T railer.” —Boscompletely outplayed the Thomaston
family is $2,500. The phrase “in the gross sales, purchases, and cost of ton Herald.
Appropriations
player for his team's cause.
Pekes in the first half of the final
one household" may be interpreted goods sold. To reflect income cor.
Consolation Game
as meaning the taxpayer's personal rectly. inventories are necessary at
It might be interesting to learn that game. Thomaston, which had won
T h e first thing w ere going to do
residence, an apartment, rooms in a the beginning and end of each tax resurrection morning is to read our
Congress has just approved a seed two very close and hard fought games
Rockland
boarding house, hotel, etc.
and fertilizer appropriation of $50,- to reach the finals, showed the effects
able year.
tombstone and have a good laugh. — j Slight earth tremors have been | Accordlng to the rules, every Cabi
G
F
P Under certain circumstances ft is A lawyer, doctor, architect, physi- [Thomaston (Ga.) Times.
1i noticed recently in Southern Cali net member must resign by the end of
000.000. This appropriation being ap of these games and were unable to
1
11 not necessary that the taxpayer and cian. dentist clergyman, author, or
proved and signed by President keep up with the fast playing Mus Cuccinello. rf ........ 5
.fornia and in Florida. The former the term. The Secretaries are now
i l
tangs. Camden led 9-2, 19-7. 28-10. G. Huntley, rf ........ O
Roosevelt Jan. 29.
his dependents live under one roof other professional man must include tax. T he surtax is to be computed in were caused by the shivering of Cali- preparing letters announcing their
Bohn.
If
..............
5
4
14
during the entire taxable year in in gross income all fees, salaries, and accordance with the rates provided fom ians; the latter by Floridians return to private life and trying not
Joseph M. Jackson, field supervisor
Perry. If ................ 0
0
0 order th at the taxpayer may be al compensation of any kind for pro- for in the various so-called surtax
of the Emergency Crop Loan Office
shaking with laughter. —Atlanta to sound too convincing. —The New
Cole, c .................... 3
0
6 lowed the exemption. If the common fessional services.
informs us th a t preparations are
, brackets.
Journal.
Yorker.
Huntley, c ............... 0
0
0 home is maintained and the parent
being rushed by his department in
Net income upon which the tax is
Duff, rg .................. 1 0
2 is away on business or a child is away assessed is gross income less the de- i
order that loans may be secured ear
Anderson, lg ......... 1
1
3
at school or on a visit, the exemption ductlons allowed by law. Such deduc
ly. County committees are being set up
is allowable. Moreover, if a parent is tions include business and profession-1
as in the past. The headquarters for
/ AIR CHIEF
15
7
37 obliged to maintain his dependent al expenses, such as salaries, pensions,
this area are located in the Post
children with relatives or in a board and bonuses to employees, taxes,'
Office Building. Belfast. Mr JackRockport
■ HOME RADIOS
ing house, while he lives elsewhere, losses, interest paid, bad debts, de- i
son states that without a doubt with
I Daucett. rf ............. 3
0
6 the exemption still applies. If. how
PER
in 10 days oi two weeks they will be
preciation, depletion, contributions, j
' Burns, rf ............. o
0
0
]
W EEK.
ever.
without
necessity,
the
depend
completely set up to receive applica
etc.
Failure to understand dcduc-'
3!
Rider, if ................ 1
l
ent makes his home clsew.iere. the tions against gross income and credits i
tions for loans.
The maximum
i
BUDGET
Spear, c ............... 4
2
10
W hen snow-laden gales p ile u p h ig h drifts and
amount of the loan this year being
against net income has resulted in
Ames,
rg
................
1
0
2
PLAN
$400 with a reduced interest rate to
numerous errors on the part of ta x - .
freezing w in d s search e v e ry crack, you w ill
Cain, rg ................ 0
0
0I
4 percent. Farmers desiring these
payers.
Turner, rg ............. 0
1
appreciate the greater heat obtained from D & H
!
loans should immediately get in
An earned income credit is provided
Kenny, lg ............. 0
1
touch with their county committees
in addition to the personal exemp
Cone-Cleaned A N T H R A C IT E .
or write direct to Joseph M. Jackson.
tion and credit for dependents, etc.,
23
Field Supervisor. Box 244. Post Of
for the purpose of computing the
There's m ore heat produced because of greater
fice Building. Belfast Maine.
normal tax. Having arrived at the
purity . . . more heat d elivered because forcing,
The all-tournament team was se
net income, the next step is to deduct
The Hartford Courant turns back
lected by the coaches whose teams
the personal exemption and credit for
w ith consequent flue losses, is unnecessary.
its files to December 3, 1836: “The
vied for the honors in the tourna
dependents. The balance represents
Call 487
indications of a long and severe win
ment. Camden placed three players
the surtax net income. The next step
ter, and the extravagant prices of
on the team and Rockland and
is to deduct from such balance the
Thomaston one each. The following
food and fuel, hold out a gloomy pros
earned income credit and other
YI were picked:
pect before th a t part of the communi
credits to which the taxpayer is en
519 M A IN ST„
RO CK LAND, ME.
| Rockland—Bohn, rf.
ty whose means of living are limited,
titled. The remainder represents the
Valuable Prizes! Tune in the D. & II, Anthracite
WINTER STREET,
TEL. 889 j Camden—Bartlett, If.
amount of net income subject to the
and especially those who support
Radio Contest—NBC Red Network, Sundays 2 to
2.30. We can supply you with free entry blank.
i Camden—Clegg, c.
normal
tax
of
4
percent.
Any
amount
themselves by daily labor." Those
H I-O C T A N E
G A S O L IN E
I
__ _____ __
__—_- ’
Thomaston—Jealous, rg.
of surtax net income which is in
were the “good old days" we hear so Listen to the Ko/'ce o t Firestone, Monday
***'■
e v e n in g s, over N.B.C. — R e d N etw ork
Camden-Dunbar, lg,
P L E A S E SE E P X G E
excess of $4,000 is subject to the surmuch about! - Detroit Free Press

P E R R Y ’S S U P R E M E

IT’S INCOME TAX TIME

Read C arefully the Inform ation W hich Will
H ere Be Furnished

DOUGHNUTS

2 -2 9 /

C R A B M EA T

2 ..,-4 5 /

S H R IM P

2 ,.,,2 5 /

Salm on

2 CANS4 2 /
5/

Calif. S ardines

TO M A TO E S

3

C A M A Y Soap 3

23/

14/

M O N . - TUES. - W ED.

CLAM S

25

FISH B IT S

2 ..,2 3 /

SNIDER’S KETCHUP

2

2 9 /

VEGETABLE CHOP SUEY

19/

CRANBERRY SAUCE

2 9 /

M O LA SSES

63/

CLEANSER

3 cans 1 1 /

Soap F la k e s 2 lg pkgs 2 5 /
B IG B E N S O A P 4 bars 1 5 /

J/

NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT

PEAS

C hicken a la K ing

Tel.

S N O W O U T S ID E

W a r m t h in Y o u r H o m e

M ore m ileage at LESS COST!

Fireproof G arage

I

RICHFIELD

2 cans 2 3 /

11 oz can 1 9 /

1 2 3 4 FOR COMPLETE MARKET SERVICE

KEEP PACE WITH
WORLD EVENTS

w hen you switch to richer

pkg 1 0 /

JVL B . & C. 0 . PERRY

Every-Other-Day
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Important business matters face
A GRAND STORY
CAMDEN
the Townsendites tonight, in addi
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Long- "Skidding,” the Junior Play,
tion to which the new officers will
worth of Portland were weekend
take their obligations.
BANK STOCKS
Possesses a Real American
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J
INSURANCE STOCKS
Wiley.
Plot
Funeral services for Mrs. Eleanor
KEYSTONE
FUNDS
William Simmons has returned
1037 F E B R U A R Y W37
Built around a story of American
Johnson who died Saturday at the from a visit with relatives in SargentINCORPORATED INVESTORS
s M T w .T F
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gertrude ville.
life so rich and human th a t it puts
Sylvester, 23 Cedar street, will be
CENTRAL MAINE POWER PREFERREDS
1 2 3 4 51
Mr and Mrs. Alden Allen have re the play in a class by itself "Skidding
held Wednesday a t 3 o'clock from turned to Calais, having been called
1
1
12
7
8 9 io
MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS TRUST
to be presented Wednesday and
Burpee parlors.
here by the death of his uncle. Thursday nights in the High School
11 1 5 1 6 17 18; 19 20
QUARTERLY INCOME SHARES
Charles G. Weaver.
21 2 2 2 3 2 4 25 2 6 2 7
auditorium, is surely destined for suc
SUPERVISED
SHARES
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary
Welcome word comes this morning
0
28
cess.
from the homes of two members of met last night.
411
Tlie story takes one Into the mid
It is hoped there will be a large
the Court House family. Register of
t i n r n l n IE. iflrS a e
Deeds Albert Winslow and Deputy attendance at the bridge and whist w est home of District Judge Hardy
Sheriff Robert A. Webster, both of Party tonight at Megunticook Grange just before a sharply contested pri characterization runs a strain of nual play of the Junior Class,
Investments
whom are now able to sit up. and h a" The Party Is sponsored by the mary election in which the judge's humor of the purest ray serene. And promises to justify her hard work and
Rockland,
contemplate early releast from the nurses of this town and the proceeds
like all good stories true love finds its bright hopes. The cast Includes
enemies are without and within his
indoor confinement which has been will go to the Community Hospital
Maine
own sweet course once more and the Richard Marsh, Gordon Richardson,
, fund. Playing commences at 8 party. His smooth running home life myriad troubies vanish and thereon Milton Rollins, Richard Ellingwood.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
imposed upon them.
Tel.
Feb. 16 — Camden — D istrict Nursing
o'clock.
is suddenly disrupted by the appear hangs a delightful tale.
Russell Hewett, Barbara Melcher,
baby conference at Congregational parish
500
Mrs. Carrie D. Hodgman enter- ance of his college-bred an d charming
Coached by Miss Dorothy Parker Ruth Rhodes. Barbara Derry. Cathhouse.
Feb 16—Rockport—Birthday party and
One of the most interesting things ta jne(j (be Monday Club this week,
daughter and her equally charming of the faculty, "Skidding," the an- , arinc Drake and Virginia Wood.
past officers' night. Harbor Light Chap
connected with Friday nights boxing i The Potter Studio has been closed
ter. O.ES.
Feb. 17 — Camden — Board of Trade
bill at the Spanish Villa will be the for
pas( wee[j 0Wing to the illness young man who has ideas oi his own.
meets a t Y MC A.
Paced with certain though dishon
attempted
comeback
of
Happy
Olivei
of
|
be
owners
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay
Feb 17—Elks Ladles' Night.
Do Y o u r C o ld s
Feb. 18—Junior class play "Skidding."
Hamlin, who has been in secret Potter.
orable victory or equally certain
Feb 18-19—Rockland High/ School's
The death of Charles E. Young. 74, training for three months, and who
Tonlan Circle will meet WednesHanq
on and on?
though
honorable
defeat
the
old
annual Klppy Karnlval
r .i
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters,
Feb. 19 ^Educational Club meets at' day night with Mrs. H. J. Weisman. occurred last night a t his home in having withstood the terrific onJudge chooses the
latter.
At
meets
todayat
the
K.
of
P.
hall,
□ ran d Army hall
Owl’s Head. Funeral services will be slaughts of Wild Bill Withee is going supper will be at 6 o’clock and the ! about this time his two elder daugb
To Help n
Feb 20-22 — Second annual winter
The reckless driving charge lodged held Thursday at 2 o’clock from the to take on another "Wild Bill'’ Wild : meeting a( 7.30
carnival of Camden O uting Club.
ters arrive home bag and baggage,
h
j
v
PREVENT
ES
22—Sundem-Sluarterly * Meeting ’ M U n s t ° « Rhodes ° f RockP°rt in residence.
Bill O'Hare of Old Town who was
Megunticook Grange will meet to- having left their husbands; his famuni) co ld s
Municipal Court Saturday was con
of Lincoln Baptist Association.
I vorite daughter breaks off her en
born in the same century as Hamlin morrow night
Feb. 22-27 Community Food Fair In
The Albert H. Newbert Association
tinued
until
Wednesday.
tbe new auditorium. «
and a worthy foeman. Ponzie Cochran
gagement and his elderly wife goes
V IC K S
meeting which was to have been held
Feb. 22—Vlnalhaven—DeValols Com- j
and Lee Tracy of Bucksport will take
I home to mother. To cap th e climax
^ j ^ V A T R O NOL
mandery. K T ladles' night a t Masonic
Friday
night
in
Temple
hall,
has
been
Dr. W . F. Bisbee
The
grand
prizes
for
Community
hall.
corners in the main bout winner
j comes word that his rival has won the
Feb 25—Father and Son banquet of p a jr distribution are on display iu postponed until the first week in
Dr Walter Frank Bisbee, 79. died nomination.
scooping the entire boodle.
Knox Lodge. I O O F. at Odd Fellows hall.
Feb 26—Camden—Annual Firemen's the window of the former Knowlton March.
FOLLOW V IC K S PLAN FOR BETTER C O N T R O L O F C O L D S
Monday morning at the home of
Throughout the intriguing story of
Ball a t Opera House.
L ru lt atlaiu ojtht Plan in tach Vicki Pacha/el
small
time
tragedy
and
richly
human
Feb. 27-28—Union — W inter Carnival, Market.
Mrs
Emeline
Halford.
Central
street,
All members who plan to attend
sponsored by Air Line 4-H Club.
Cutler's have Just received some
where he had been living ior the past
March 1—Warren—Town meeting.
the
Past
Noble
Grands'
meeting
at
The removal of the shutters on the
very beautiful sweaters and skirts for
March 1—Isle au Haut—Town meeting.
Brother Albert McPhail's home in spring wear. —adv.
five years.
March 4—Annual guest flay
of ground floor front of Community
Mcthebesec Club.
,
He was born in this town, son of
Owl's Head Wednesday, are asked to
March 28—Easter.
j Building makes an amazing improve] Deplura and Lydia (Heald) Bisbee
take
dishes.
. t Aco m ™ T B m idinCghlef8 CoDventlon ment in the appearance of the strucAt Burdell's Dress Shop. For im- j and his entire life was spent here,
May 20, 21 and 22—Maine Federation ture.
Neal K. Bishop of Evansville, Inu. mediate disposal, balance of late win- ' He was graduated from the Camden
of Music Clubs meets In Rockland
(formerly of Houltoni who lost his ter stock, women s and misses dresses. High school. Norridgewock Academy,
There is to be an all day session life as the result of exposure in the
Brimfield Academy at Brimfield.
TIIE WEATIIEK
price. $5 each.—adv.
of relief sewing Wednesday at the western flood zone, was a brother of
M ass. and the Philadelphia Dental
Congregational Church. Tire noon
College In 1881. He was In practice
"Button! Button! who's got the luncheon is in charge of Mrs. Henry- Claude U. Bishop. J r of this city.
BORN
here until 1928 when he retired.
button?" is a game which we used to
Bird.
Optometrists of the Southern Zone LIaG«TM£ t ^ ^ k ' l J h L . V
Dr Bisbee was among the first Ir
play in me writer's boy-iood, and it
of the Maine Association of C p t o m e t - ____________
the State to develop the crown-bridge
somehow refers to tlie prtstr.t win
a re a p p r e c ia te d b u tb e e n 
City Marshal Richardson conveyed trists will meet Thursday night at j
MARRIED
system and when a young dentist
terless winter. With February four- to the State School for Boys, in South 739 at 397 Main street under the
INGERSOLL-SALM1NEN
—
At
Rockland.
demonstrated
gold
foil
fillings
in
sevenths gone, the ground Is almost J
t i r e f a m i l p — Y o u w i l l f in d a ll
Feb 14. by Rev. C A. Marstaller. Olliff
Portland. Saturday a youth who had chairmanship of Dr. Bradford Bur
R. Ingersoll and Aune E. Salminen. Boston and New York city.
bare; ditto the writer's coal bin. 1been convicted of breaking into the
both ol Rockport.
tb e fo o d to m a k e a q o o d
gess.
With Hon. Job H. Montgomery he
With spring scarcely mere than a , John Bird Co., storehouse.
owned
the
Mt.
Battie
Woolen
mill
m eal at q o u r
month distant, and impatient kids |
DIED
Lawrenqe Smith, who has been
which was sold a few years ago to
ready to tote the first Mayflower into j Sherman Daniels of Bangor was a employed at C. W. Sheldon's drug CLARK—At Owls Head. Feb. 14. Charles
H Clark, formerly of Boston Funeral John T. Hughes. Dr. Bisbee was the
The Courier-Gazette office, behold Sunday guest of his parents, Mr. and store, has returned to his home in
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from residence oldest past master of the Mt. Battie
at Ingraham Hill. Kindly omit flowers.
A. E Brunberg boasting that he has Mrs. C. E Daniels, who have been Norway. Leroy Patterson and Ver
Eagle. Feb. 11. George S. Lodge of Oddfellows and was a mem
tulip plants 2H inches in height, serjousiy jjj fOr three weeks at their non Ray are now on Mr. Sheldon's BROWN—At
Brown, aged 85 years, 5 months. 7 ber of Amity Lodge. F.A.M. He was
growing outdoois where they belong home on Talbot ave'nue. Mr. Daniels staff.
days.
deeply interested In the Baptist
FEBRUARY 1 5 - 2 0
FALES—At Thomaston. Feb. 14 Miss
It's a mild winter so far as weather is beginning to be up and about a
Nellie F Fales. aged 79 years. 10 days. Church and was one of its largest
is concerned, but a powerful busy- Ilittle, while Mrs. Daniels is still con
Ex-Senator Harold F. Schnurle of
Private funeral today at 2 o'clock , donors.
from residence. 43 Main street.
one for the Drs. and the R. N.'s.
the Executive Council, one of the
fined to her bed.
In sporting life he was a lover of
SAIN1O—At Fairfield. Feb 13. Svante
State's best speakers, will address
Salnlo. formerly of Washington, aged good horse flesh and had owned some
48 years. 1 m onth. 9 days. Funeral
The Comets-Augusta Y M C A bas
State Patrolman George I. Shaw the Baptist Men's League Thursday
Wednesday at 1 o ’clock at Methodist . of the fastest steppers in the State.
ketball game scheduled for tomorrow who has been on duty for several night on "Maine and the Develop
Church. Stickney Corner. Washington Lake fishing and fox hunting were
N A M C O -F A N C Y
Interment In Daggett cemetery.
NO %
night has been cancelled.
months with the safety car. has re ment Commission.” Supper at 6.30. YOUNG—At Owls Head, Feb. 15. Charles also among his greatest sperts and he
CRAB M E A T .
CAN
E Young, aged 74 years. Funeral enjoyed them until obliged to give
sum ed his duties at the Thomaston
Thursday at 2 o’clock from residence.
Masonic
assembly
will
be
held
FAN C Y ‘
them up on account of failing health.
The February term of Superior , barracks. Mr. Shaw covered a great
Camden. Feb. 15. Dr Walter
Thursday night in Temple hall BISBEE-At
He was married to Susie Ogier of
Frank Bisbee, aged 79 years. 7 months.
Court was a mercifully short one for deal of the State with the safety car.
S H R IM P
. .
Frank A Tirrell Jr., who was unable j the purposes of which were fully out- Committee in charge comprises Mr.
wedneldfy naetra2 o'Xck. Ccntra* StrCft Camden who died several years aRo.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Robinson,
Mr
and
lined in The Courier-Gazette sevMATEER - At Camden. N J . Feb 12. His nearest living relatives are
to leave bed for two days.
C A M P B E LL S
Mrs. Shaw of Camden. Mr. and Mrs
Ellen Gertrude, wile ol Thomas Mateer, cousins.
| eral months ago.
N A T IO N A L CHERRY
aged
36
years,
11
months.
!6
days.
T O M A T O SO U P
Alfred Church and Mr and Mrs.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
Funeral today a t 3:30 from Tenants
The senior class is reminding those 1
------Harbor
B
aptist
Church.
Louis Cates.
WEEK
at 2 o'clock from 31 Central street.
who promised to (m ake fudge for the
The dam to be built by the CumLEPPANEN—At New York city. Feb. 12. „
„ . . .,
„ . ,
KITCHEN Q U E E N
Miss Jennie M Leppanen, daughter of Rev. W. F. Brown OfflC.Ctir.g. Burial
candy booth at Klppy Karnival that bcrland County Light Sc Power Co..
Charles H. Clark. 78. died at Owl's
John and Amelia Leppanen. aged 20 wUj
jn the famljv
,n Mountain
2 cna° n!s 2 7 c
PEAS TENDER
students will collect Friday morning. at Saco is expected to call for the Head Saturday night. The deceased
years. Funeral today at 12:30 from
M A R A S C H IN O
cemetery.
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church.
use of Tiiomaston made cement. The
was a former resilient of Boston He LaGRASSA — At Rockland. Feb. 15.
dam at Fifteen Miles Falls in New
SILVER SLICE— F A N C Y
CH ERRIES
Frank LaQrassa. son ot Michael and
Miss Helen Burns has resumed her
is survived by his son, Raymond of
W H O LE
NO 2 Q g
Carnella LaOrassa. aged 2 days.
Hampshire, now nearing completion,
TENANT’S
HARBOR
San
Francisco;
and
a
brother,
George
duties at Peter Pan Beauty Shop,
G RAPE F R U IT SECTIONS 2 C A N S ZJ>C
ANDERSON—At New York city. Feb. 13.
has been using much of the local
LAR G E 5 O Z
Forrest Kendall Anderson aged 31
alter a week's stay in Boston, where product. Resumption of operations S. Clark of Rockport.. Funeral serv
19c
BOTTLES
years. 10 m onths. 10 days. Funeral
Ellen
G.
Mateer
she received treatment at the Dis J at the Thomaston plant is expected ices will be held at the late residence
today at 2 o'clock from residence ol
D O LE 'S
A. C. Jones. 5 Talbot avenue.
Wednesday at 3 p. m.
Ellen Gertrude Mateer, 36 daughter
pensary.
! about April 1st.
2 C A N S 2 5c
P IN E A P P LE G E M S
of
Frank Morris, of this town, died
CARD OF THANKS
Negotiations with the garment in 
We wish to express our sincere thanks suddenly Friday after a brief illness
Jack McDonald of Bath was sen- , Tlie unwritten history of the presS P L E N D ID -F A N C Y
dustry which had planned to locate to our friends and to the Littlefield at her home in Camden. N. J.
tenced to 30 da^s in jail. Saturday, j elnt epidemic contains many inter
Memorial Church and friends In the
2 LCAARNGSE 2 5 c
here have been dropped for the pres- Georges River Woolen Mills, all who asShe is survived by her husband.
SQUASH
.
. .
ior the theft of coal from BlaisdeU's Jesting events. There is, for instance
ent at least and the firm is now con- j ^usJed^ ntan^ / earv/ ^ { tributes during Thomas Mateer and a seven year
yard. The county will keep him the story which could be told of Earle
sidering a location at Boothbay H ar
Louts Parreault Jr.. Mrs. Alice K night old daughter. Marjorie. Mr. Mateer
L A T O U R A IN E
warm till the ides of March.
C. Perry who got out of bed at 1 bor. The shoe industry with which ' an^,afr‘^ 1lly'
was foreman of the machine shop of ,
o'clock the other morning and perthe Chamber of Commerce is work
the Texas Co., in Bath, from 1917 to
COFFEE
The attendance contest between sonally toted 300 pounds of ice to ing is most promising however and .
CARD OF THANKS
1922. He is now with the construc
the Brotherhood and Goago Class Knox Hospital, which was facing a definite answer as to its coming to
This is to thank our kind friends,
relatives, neighbors and Finishing Dept . tion department of the Du Pont C o .
N O B IL IT Y
TR EA SUR E
goes into the twelfth week with a 1sudden shortage, due to so much ill- this city will be had by mid-March. for
their kindness during our recent at Deepwater, N. J.
bereavement.
1 LB T IN
ness
in
this
vicinity.
A
S
S
O
R
T
M
E
N
T
W AFERS
lead for the former. There are some
Accompanying the body here was
Charles G Libby. Thelma Jones, Mar
52 ENGLISH STYLE _ _
D A IN T Y A L A Y E R
Knox Lodge. I O.O.F., will work the guerite Simmons.
•
Lions which Deacon Frank H. Ingra
her husband, sisters, Mrs. A. F
B IS C U IT S I b p i x y c
DESSERT WAFERS
27c
A telegram from Congressman third degree next Tuesday at Tenham cannot overcome, but his smile
PACKAGE
/7 M Z I C T / C J
Scruton. of Milford. Mass., and Mrs.
CARD
OF
THANKS
at present is a bit broader than Pas Smith of the Second Maine District j ant's Harbor. Degree team and meniTills Is to our friends and neighbors J. A. Deering, of Haddonfield. N. J.,
yesterday morning announced the bers should be at the hall ready to and
tor MacDonald's.
all those who assisted us and for also Mr. Scruton and Mr. Deering
N A T IO N -W ID E
arrival in Washington of J . N. South leave at 6 o’clock sharp. A Father floral tributes during our recent bereave
She is survived by her sisters, Mrs.
ORANGE PEKOE
T E A FORMOSA
ment
ard who was sent to th a t city by the and Son banquet will be held at Odd
«/2 LB PKG 3 1
Mrs. Walter T Simmons of Thomas- Vernard Watts. Miss Maude Morris
T E A Vz LB P K G 2 “ c
The Civil War in Spain didn't have Rockland Chamber o f Commerce to j Fellows hall Feb. 25. starting at 6.30.1 on.
Harold
- - of ftnd
H a r o l dW
^ s i81
m m o n , and- family
Irm a M orris of th ls place;
much on yesterday's battle in The see what can be done about securing Tickets may be obtained at th e 1C. M Boothbay Harbor.
J O H N S O N — M A IN E
| and brothers. Allison Morris. Forrest
Courier-Gazette alleyway between a reversal of the adverse report o f : Havener candy store or from memMorris,
Alfred
Morris
and
Samuel
YELLOW EYE BEANS
LBS 2 1
recruits apparently drawn from tlie government engineers in regard to ! bers.
Hi-Odane STOPS KNOCKS Morris, who with their families also
S T E R L IN G
neighboring fruit stores. The boys . j70c^iand harbor dredging. “We are
f t
reside in Knox County.
GREEN D IA M O N D
forgot to equip themselves with gas , hOping [0 do something for RockAs a sequel to the theft and recov
Funeral services will be held today
F IG B A R S
masks, and liberal use of the hose land." says Congressman Smith's ery of the truck of Peter Edwards,
M ATCHES . . .
BOXES 2 1
at 2 o'clock from the Baptist Church
was necessary to restore their various despatch.
reported previously in these columns.
with Rev. Mr. Smith officiating.
2 lbs 2 3 c
personalities.
William Searles of Rockland was
N A T IO N -W ID E
Interment in Seaside cemetery.
P
A
D
D
LE
held
for
the
May
term
of
the
Grand
Associate Editor F. A. Winslow re
2 ? a<rsz 1 9 c
M U S T A R D JAR
Misadventure continued to pursue sumed his duties yesterday after 16 Jury in Judge Dwinals Court yester
SOUTHWEST
HARBOR
day.
He
was
also
charged
with
the
|
Mrs. Henry York of Spruce Head who days of enforced absence on ac
left this city Thursday vijn. Coast count of pneumonia. He takes this larceny of a car in Appleton the same
Capt. and Mrs Kenneth Woodward
Guard plane to sec her Coastguards- method of expressing his gratitude night The case was worked up by
PURE V A N IL L A
and daughter Florence spent the
man son who was ill at Wickliffe, for the excellent service provided Deputy Sheriff Jethro D. Pease and )
weekend
with
their
aunt
and
uncle.
111.
In these columns Saturday during his absence by John M. Sheriff Ludwick.
May as Well Have The
when you switch to richer Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins.
forced landings of the ship were re- Richardson and thq other loyal mem
S P L E N D ID
Best
The enrollment at tlie night school
Mrs. Byron Carpenter entertains
parted at Newburyport, Mass., and bers of Tlie Courier-Gazette staff. It
2 OZ
the Fuel Club next Tuesday.
Elmira. N. Y. . Still a third forced has been an especially busy fortnight sessions lias been very good, the pre
M IN C E M E A T
BOT 2 3 .
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
landing, caused by snow and compass j for Mr. Richardson who combined the vailing epidemic however making
H I-O C T A N E
G A S O L IN E
meet Thursday with Mrs. Millard
LAR G E
his regular some decrease in attendance. Tlie
failure, took place Sunday at Lon- newspaper work with
CAN 2 7 c
PLEASE SEE PAGES 2 AND 7
Herrick.
donville, Ohio, putting the plane out duties as advertising manager and as vocal group conducted by Miss Lotte
Mrs.
Fred
Robbins
was
guest
F
ri
McLaughlin,
has
30
registrants,
five
acting
business
manager.
PKG 2 5 c
M ALTEX
of commission, and forcing Mrs. York
day of Mrs. Leslie Rich at Tremont.
being necessary for a class. Owing
to continue her adventure filled jour
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond BroteTlie monthly meeting of Oppor to the popular demand for private
ney by rail.
markel will move to their new apart
tunity Class was held at the First teaching, permission was extended
1 LB
3 LB
SPRY
.
.
CAN 2 3 c • C AN 6 3 c
ment the first ol March. Chester
Cutler's have just received some Baptist Church, Thursday, In the by Dr. Lee 8. Gorham, general super
Clement Jr. has bought the Venic
very beautiful sweaters and skirts for form of a valentine social, with an intendent and Donald Merriam, State
X HEAVY C A N V A S
attendance of 16 members and one supervisor, for special sessions of in
Hodgkins house where the Brotemarspring wear. —adv.
LEADW AY
kcls have lived for several years
guest. Scripture reading was con dividual voice instruction. One eve
2 pair 2 7 c
G LOVES
.
Tlie four-masted schooner Thcoducted by Mrs. Marion Lindsey. Tlie ning each week is devoted to chorus
COCOA
visiting committee appointed for work, this group having started prac
lyn, Capt. John Latty, came to an 
C A M B R ID G E — D O U B L E EDGE
NOW I EAT
chor in winter quarters Saturday off
February includes Mrs. Nina Mar tice on the Lenten Oratorio, "The
PKGS
A
2 LB
R A Z O R BLA D ES
(3 Blades each) jr C
TUBE 1 7 c
shall and (Mrs. Pauline Saunders. Seven Last Words of Christ" by Du AM BU LA N C E SERVICE Norwood's Cove.
R O. Crocker of the Larger Parish
bois. Miss McLaughlin is enjoying
Following
a
program
presented
by
Upset Stomach Goes
was recently called to Lisbon Falls to
Mrs. Clara Emery, refreshments were the personal contact with young
in Jiffy w ith BeU-ans
officiate at the funeral of a former
served by the hostesses. Mrs. Fannie Rockland musicians and has met
TEL. M2
parishioner. Mrs. Clarence Smith. A
Pinkham. Mrs. Nina Marshall and with hearty co-operation. Due to her
Mrs Cora Richards, and a valentine illness, the lessons will be temporarily I CLAREM ONT 8T„ KOCKLANI) local preacher held services here
98tf
Sunday in his absence,
box was opened.
discontinued.

D elicio u s and C on ven ien t
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TEA-BAGS
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ONIONS
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OUR

may be no evidence of this in the
other shifts, but the wear is there
nevertheless.

O W N

S N A P S H O TS

F.very-Otber-Day

Makes Them Steer Better

Quite a few car owners have ob! served that since putting lighter lu
bricant into the steering gear housing
Points of Personal Interest To Every Motorist
i there has been a tendency toward
less stable steering. Those who were
Bv a National Motoring Authority
late
having lighter lubricants shot
Copyrighted
into their cars said that steering was
Frederick C. Russell
I better jus* before the ctiange. There
_ „ .1.
■_ ..
.
, .,
.
can be but one answer to this and
Even though there are no mirror.', experience should easily aid automo- . . .
. , . ..
... . . .
i th a t is the fact that stiffer lubricant
along the highway mast drivers have five engineers in getting more rro m .acW>Hy jmprovM thg stw ring qupH.
only to look at the "other feliow" in 0111 Present car engines.
u,-.s
some cars. It suggests the
order to see themselves.
Mechanic Joe Speaking
plan of using summer lubricant in

YOU

AND

A Better Start
There are of course, kisses and
kisses, but the kind electrical matinfacturers refer to when they speak of
a starter switch having a "kiss contact" is one of those touch-and-go
kind that may or may not get results
A "kiss contact" isn't in high favoi
with electrical folk It is subject to
failure and may retard the start to
a point where the driver suspects all
sorts of more serious trouble with,
his car. Improved contacts make lor
more certain flow of current, more
assured starting
If your car ..,
handicapped by a starter button wi'h
only a ‘kiss contact" be sure to pres;
the button more confidently Touchand-go may not be enough.
(letting

Hints for T railer Users

YOUR

CAR

So much has been said on the sub- " ,r"'er f°r the steering gear case.
Ject of avoiding too high water level, and cf uslng heaiier lubricant in
in the radiator rfuring winter driving warm weather.
This suggestion
the tendency is to neglect the cooling ; should not be followed in normal
system altogether. This is one way- cases but only where conditions as
I have described them have been
of losing anti-freeze.
Figure it out for yourself. If the , n o te d .
water level is allowed to drop to the '
Test for Gear Oil
point where there is not enough
There are ingenious but simple
cooling fluid to keep the engine's Ienough ways of telling whether cer
temperature down on a day when the I
tain parts of the car are Oenefitting
thermometer is up a little, there is!
opt to be boiling within the cooling 9y ,hp right B:a t,e of lubricant A
system. This will cause loss of anti- -si-mpleis the test anyone can make
freeze, especially if it is the kind with wi:l’ t*'le transmission I fth e e iig in '’
a 1°*' boiling point. Even steam stalls the instant the clutch is enpockets will cause a disturbance in gaSed. with gears in neutral after
the movement of the fluid w.th cranking, the indications are that
plenty of opportunity for loss out the lubricant in the transmission has
congealed. It is too heavy for cold
overflow "
weather and should be replaced with
Slow Stops and Fast
something more appropriate
it is not generally known that
More Queries From Owners
brakes often operate differently when
Q
Grease continually
escapes
applied quickly than when brought
into action gently. My brakes had from the bearing of the water pump
been working perfectly, but the other of my car 1 am sure that becau£e
morning when I had need for a quick of this the bearing isn't properly lu
stop one of them grabbed and locked bricated. What would you suggest?

Motorists who are planning to go
trailing this year should start now
to acquaint themselves with some oi
the important details in handling he
motor caravan. Backing up. for instance, calls for reversing the usual
procedure. If you want the rear er.d
of your trailer to move toward the
light, make it a point to cut the ,it* wheel. This can be explained by — o . s . s.
A. Apparently the felt retainer
•runt wheels of the car as if you the fact that brakes usually need to
has
been forced cut of position be
wanted
its
rear
end
to
move
toward
be
used
a
little
before
they
are
ready
L e a d in g A F ield ol 25 C a rs oi
G ra h a m S u p e rc h a r g e r s e d a n w o n th e A A A s a n c tio n e d G ilm o re
the left. Another precaution is to for action. It is why I try to re- cause too many shots of grease have
- 4wLos A n g e ie s-Y o s m ite E co n o m y S w e e p s t a k e s A w a rd tor the s e c o n d
go cautiously over the rough spot member to apply them several times been sent into the bearing with the
c o n s e c u t iv e year, a v e r a g in g S3 4 ton m ile
p er g a llo n
Earl B
Mary C a rlisle, film c e because the rocking imparted to the gently when first starting out and be- gun A new retainer will have to be
lik
es
a
ll
her
le b n t y
com G ilm o re (le i!) about" to
trailer by the bobbing car will be fore need arises for a sudden stop. installed and cart exercised to avoid
iorls when taking a dip
p r e se n t the trophy to
magnified.
C la y
M oore,
(rig h t)
It is also true th at equalization may excessive pressure when lubricating
l a n v e r c i the w in n in g
not be the same for both a slow and ,
PumP *n the future,
Upside
Down
for
Motors
Icar.
Some of these days when you lit. quick stop. This may be due to a 'Q I have on hand some heavy
t the hood of your car you may be sui - number of factors, including the ter.- gear oil which I used some years ago
prised to find that the engine is up dency for brake shoes to require a on another car Would this be all
side down. It will not merely be a little time in order to contact their right for use in the rear end of m y
new car?—OF.A.
result of the frequent discovery that drums evenly.
A. Under no conditions use this.
the better way to do things is to
Season For Burning Out
Your new car happens to carry a
tum them topsy-turvy, but largefy to
Winter is the time of year when
borrowing an idea from the field of headlights are most likely to burn hypoid gear rear end. This calls for
aviation. One of the famed airplane | “ “
carry extra high pressure lubricant of a very
engines is of the inverted type.
, bulbs wilh vou?
are vou onf 0, special nature. The chemical com
In modern automobile engines o il' many owners who forget that you pounds in typoid gear lubricants must
N e w M od els For A N e w In d u stry a r e a . \ . s s e a b y E I
T w o T h ro n es for E n g la n d - The s e c o n d
still Is poured into the crankcase b u t! are using the lights more at this sea be well mixed
I th ro n e h a s o n c e m ore b e e n restored Io I S c h w a n h a u s s e r p r e s id e n t of B u ila ic C h a m b er o! C om m erce,
Q The engine of my new car has
with force feed lubrication It couid ■son?
,
I ils h isto r ic p o si'io n n ex t to that ol H is I (c e n 'e r ) w ith A R H e r sk e (left) a n d D E K e n n e d y , A m erican
, just as well be put into a reserve t
developed a peculiar vibration which
I M a je sty a t ihe H o u se o l Lords in rea d i-1 R a d ia to r C o m p a n y v ic e -p r e s id e n ts , prior to th e in trod u ction of
The hard going o f snow and ice
I n e s s lor th e R o y a l o p e n in g c er e m o n y I 2C 1937 m ode' tor a ir c o n d itio n in g at Buffalo MY c o n v e n tio n
tank
This eliminates the muin . covered roads ako helps l0 deteri. no one seems to be able to eliminate
~
p rob lem in turning an engine upside
orat<? fllamenLs p ^ n H y owners , We have carefully checked over
------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- down In automobile design, however, need tQ increase the generator everUhing from ignition timing to
but* the vibration re
ends are troublesome to serve in usually decorated with something another problem is that the engine chargjng rate t0 compensate for in- carburetion. *"
halves.
bright—a maraschino cherry, a few shaft would ** hi8h instead of low creasec] consumption of current I f !mains Is 11 P0£s-b,e that the vibraTIMELY HELPS
n
tH x s
/» H o c c ie
D n tn a i*
ih n
r ia n ir u m o r
b o
frn n t
x n ri
dampener at tthe
front zend
of
Soft spots are usually evidence of grapes, or a strawberry. _If_ there is idi
chassis
Power could, of the voltage regulator does not work ' ftion
for the
time
to
remove
the
grapefruit
secc°u«e.
be
transferred
to
the
propellor
properly
upon”
occasions
this
might
i
‘h*
‘
crankshaft
isn
t
working
properdecay. A small spot of decay will
might
HOMEMAKER
affect the flavor throughout the sec- tions entirely from the inner and shaft through suitable gearing. One j[overload the lamps.
tions. making the taste somewhat flat outer skin and serve them in a dish advantage to this arrangement would
A It would be well to try chang
Clutch Does Not (Tear
Whenselectinggrapefruit
for the
and bitter. or sherbert cup. they will be easier to ** improvement in cooling, since the
ing the vibration dampener adjust
table, pick outthose withthin skins
Like ail fresh fruits, grapefruit eat. particularly for the children.
cylinders and head would then catch j Remember th a t if you have troubl ment. This is recommended in cases
and balance them individually in should be kept in a cool well ventiThe fact that there Is a record crop the full draft of air under the car. getting into low gear, even if you where the ear may be driven in speed
your hand. You will find that the lated place until used, preferably at of about two billion grapefruit this
Probably aviation's most import- press the clutch pedal all the way ranges not anticipated at the facfruit which Ls heavy for its size usual- a temperature between 60 and 40 year means that the price of this »nt contribution to motoring in the to the floor, there still isn't enough tory. The adjusting nuts should be
ly has the most juice, says Miss F. If bought by the crate, basket, or delicious and valuable fruit will be next few years will be in the field of clearance when shifting Into t h e turned evenly and in the same direc;Leone Dakin. Extension foods special- bag. it is well to spread the fruit out within reach of many who have here- the supercharger. Greatly improved other gears
This will wear the tlon. adding or removing shims as
,ist. University of Maine.
on a table or shelf in the storeroom tofore felt grapefruit to be somewhat chargers are now being used, and this I clutch facing prematurely. There the situation demands,
jj For making marmalade or candied so that no two pieces touch. Then if of a luxury.
,
‘
peel, of course the heavy fruit with as one develops decay or mold it will not
Most of the American-grown grapethick skin as obtainable is most de- Infect others next to it. The fruit fruit comes from Florida, Texas,
T e le v is io n B r in g s B ig Im p r o v e m e n t in 1 9 3 7 C a r s
i sired, because the peel contains much should be inspected frequently.
I California, and Arizona. One of the
’of the pectin.
Half a grapefruit, cut on its “equa- important varieties is Marsh, which is
I Orapefruit of good quality is well tor." is the usual portion served for practically seedless.
Pink-fleshed
!shaped, firm but springy to the touch breakfast or for a dinner appetizer, grapefruit,grown largely in Texas.
;not soft, wilted, or flabby. "Russet- The "rag" and seeds at the center is also popular for its mild, sweet
ing" does not injure the flavor.
are always removed and most people flavor.
jl Generally speaking, most of the like to have the pulp cut away from
■defects found on grapefruit in the the rind. Sugar or honey may be
markets, such as scale, scars, thorn used to sweeten underripe grapescratches. and discolorations, are fruit, but no sweetening is necessary
B e a u ty H in t s K
minor in nature; they affect appear- for mild, fully mature fruit. A few
ance only and not eating quality, grains of salt bring out sweetness.
__ By Jane Heath ------Odd-shaped fruit is judged chiefly When grapefruit halves are served as
ES
your Christmas gifts can be
by weight. Those with pointed stem appetizers or desserts, the center is
luxury gifts at a tiny price!
Kurlash gifts to beautify the eyes
_______ are
something
every w o m a n
and girl of your
ac qu a i n ta nee
would delight in
F. G. CONGDON, Common Carrier Service
o w n in g ! Im 
agine the ex
citement of re
Daily service to and from Belfast, Camden, Rock
ceiving gold and
land, Thomaston, Damariscotta, Bath, Brunswick,
silver eye sha
dows!
Richmond, Bowdoinham, Gardiner, Hallowell, A u
And if you want to go more
gusta, Waterville, Fairfield, Portland, Bridgton, H ar
swank include a Kurlash eye
beauty brush.
rison, Fryeburg, Cornish, Kezar Falls, Biddeford,
T h e n a g a in
Sanford, Bar Mills, West Buxton, Gorham and all
we’ll bet every
young—and not
intermediate points.
so young per
son on your list
Tel.— Rockland 9 5 3 -W ; Camden 703; Belfast 353
would "give any
thing" to have
1 6 -tf
curly eyelashes.
You can be sure
that K u r l a s h ,
the famous lit
tle wonder that curls eyelashes to
petal loveliness (and does it all in
thirty seconds)
KATES:
.......... ... ....... —
will be received
imgle ’2»J»3U
with loud whoops
to Y o u r h o te l in B O S T O N
of joy!
Ooubie !3*-‘ 4 " 4 u
Another sug
A ll «O OM J W ITH »A T «
gestion is Lash5
0
0
R
oom J
tint, the liquid
•M U y r « t* l
m a s c a r a , to
darken lashes to
R A D IO
e x o t ic beauty.
S E R V ID O R
It’s waterproof,
T U B ’ ’ .S H O W E R
doesn't crack or smart, and comes
Television chalks up its first new kinds of soundproofing that left), testing a door-panel for noise
in a divine little modern shaped
public service, even before reach block out the rumble and drum vibrations before applying a new
glass bottle for her dressing table.
M A N G E R
ing the stage of general use, by ming previously heard inside of sound-deadener. The new m ater
making possible one of the out cars. Pictured above is RCA’s Dr. ials are said to produce a rem ark
standing improvements in Ameri V. K. Zworykin (upper right), in able kind of driving quiet, in which
47 north station
can automobiles for 1937. The new ventor of the “kinescope” or cath it is possible to hear a watch tick.
Recovery is the period when big
• a STEP-Zrtf/wyoi/f TRAIN*
ROOM
science is credited with removal of ode ray tube for modern television. Major E d w a r d Bowes (lower
business is making so much money
one of the chief sources of motor Note the similarity to the smaller- rig h t), no amateur judge of acous
ing fatigue. Plymouth’s engineers sized tube in the hands of Ply tics, insisted on proving it for
tliat it thinks the men for whom it
used television apparatus in de mouth’s chief engineer, N. F. Had himself before he added his con
, lias failed to find jobs should be
veloping the new “hushed" ride for ley, and L. M. Ball, insulation gratulations on the new sound
i thrown off relief. —Federated Press.
w h ic h is acco m plishe d w it h o e x p e rt. They ore also shown (lower proofing job.
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A T T E N T IO N !

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/ ■

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE
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H O R IZ O N TA L
H O R IZ O N TA L (Cont.)
1-Church bench
58- Perm it
4-A m erican painter
59- A pin in a bowling
10-Enanare
game
13- Before
61-Eloquent public
14- Pastry
speakers
15- A fish
65- Even (contr.)
16- Fish eggs
66- Sick
17- T rappers
67- Yield as clear profit
19-Grasping
68- The sheltered side
21- Attach
69- Oscillate
22- A Jewish month
70- Inability to stand
23- Converted into ashes 71- Lair
25-Type measure
27-Kind of dog
VERTICAL
30- Unites
31- Vehicle
1- Fondle
33- Suffix after a vowel 2 - Make a mistake
34- Roman war-god
3 - Encounter
35- A retinue
successfully
38- U n it
4 - Moves swiftly
39- Kind of fish
5 - Atmosphere
40- 0rnam ental hangings 6 - Those who respect
44-Sacred language of 7 - lncites
Buddhistic literature 8 - The nostrils
47- Epoch
9 - Clan
48- Taste
10- lnscribed
49- Strong winds
11- Eternity
50- Hinder
12- Beseech
54- Pronoun
18-Eats sparingly
55- The Mohammedan
20-Lum p of butter
supreme being
23- Ampe re-meter
56- Cornered
24- Ocean

V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
26-Sm all rug
28- And other things
(L a t. abbr.)
29- Pertaining to the
Rhine
32-Form al social
entertainments
35-A n insect

56- N u m b e r s

(a b b r .)

37- An ecclesiastical
degree (abbr.)
38- Bone (Lat.)
41- M etric land measure
42- Striking lightly
43- Three
44- An artist's tablet
-,5-W hen all are
considered
46-Grassy meadow
49-Suburb of
Constantinople
51- Dexterity
52- Plural of rete
53- Valleys
57- Distribut:d
(Simp, spell.)
59- Use needle and
thread
60- New Zealand parrot
62- Portuguese coin
63- W ild (Scot.)
64- Japanese coin

( S o lu tio n t o p rev io u s p u zz le I

HOME-AG.-FAX
——— — — — — W
The Soil Conservation Service plans
to plant approximately 175 million
trees and shrubs during 1937 as a
part of its erosion control program.
• • • •
Despite the increase in population,
there has been no increase in con
sumption of apples in the last few
years. Orange production has In -1
creased 155 percent since 1915.
• • • •
Cash receipts from the sale o f :
principal farm products in Maine
W EST ROCKPORT
last year were 51 percent higher than '
in 1935. the largest Increase shown by 1
Mrs. J. F Heal is suffering from an
any state.
attack of grippe. Her daughter. Mis.
• • • »
Directors and others interested In C E. Rhudes J r of Rockport spent
farm co-operatives will find valuable Sunday with her.
information in Bulletin 9 of the Farm
The Tuesday Club met recently
Credit Administration. Washington, with Mrs Thurston Spear.
entitled "Membership Relations o f :
Mrs Robert Heald entertained the
Cooperative Associations."
Mission Circle Thursday afternoon.
• • • •
There is still much illness in town
According to the U. S. Biological
Survey, sportsmen paid $108,712.55 for —measles.colds and the prevailing
hunting and fishing licenses in Maine . epidemic.
during 1935 In addition, approxi-;
Letters from Mrs.Robert Nutt, v.lio
mately 3.100 federal migratory bird
is spending the winter a*. Wes'. Pal.n
hunting stamps were purchased in
Beach. Fla., state that they are hav
the state.
i
ing a very busy season at the hotels
• • • ■
Mr and Mrs Null and daugh-er ex
In New York state the county farm '
pect to return to Maine in Mae.
bureaus and other rural organiza-,
Mrs. Charles Maxey ol Gin. Cove
tions gave more than 50 carloads of
food and supplies to residents of the spent several days last week with her
flood-stricken Ohio valley.
•, daughter Mrs. Henry Keller while
Misses Dorothy Keller and Allene
—
Japan grows more Occidental. A Keller were confined to the house
sixteen-year-old girl stuck up a Tokyo by measles.
bank. But the country still keeps cerr
Mr. ana Mrs. Henry Korif.o and
tain Oriental traits. The law caught son who passed some Utue recently
the girl. —Arkansas Gazette (Little at West Palm Beach. Fia., are new
Rock).
on the West Coast cf that state.

D o Y o u K n o w ? - By

B o b D unn

G lass c o n ta in er s

F O R C O S M E T IC S , B E A R I N G
T H E L IK E N E S S O F K IN G EDW ARD Y E
IN H O N O R O F H I S C O R O N A T I O N .
A R E A L R E A D y B E C O M IN G
’
C O L L E C T O R S ' ITEWS D U E T O H lS
A B D IC A T IO N

A

TU at
The modern
M O T H ER HUBBARDS
C U P B O A R D IS

Brightened B y
tke new VARl-COLORED
D E SIG N S ON F R U IT

and meat ja r s -

|< M IL K y

Ihat
Milk bottles
Wit h F U S E D in
C O L O R E D D E S IG N S
an d letter s
HAVE IN C R E A S E D
FR O M Z E R O T O
OVER 4 0 0 , 0 0 0
G R O S S PER YEAR

Every-Other-Day
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VICTORY MARGIN SM ALL
But Em battled Skippers T ook F all O ut Of the
C ocky G anders A t V in alhaven
C o D T rlah t. 19 37 .R . J . Reynolds T obacco Company. W inston-Salem . N o rth C aro lin a

Fortified fore and aft by a chicken George is going to make an official !
supper, and feeling as contented as visit to the Vinalhaven Lions Club
any row that ever gave milk, theT fr- and Tail Twister Drew has on the
baitled Skippers turned on the cocky progiam for the evening a bowling ]
"M y cigarette m ean t a w orld of com fort to me,"
Ganders and bit a nite large piece otit match. Efforts will be made to have j
says s p u n k y girl reporter
of the seat of their self esteem aqd the Skippers, the Ganders and the
.‘ topped their w.nning streak at four Lions, all roll in one grand free for all
&
T w a s a breathless d as h ,” said M iss D o r o th y K ilg a lle n ,
game, last Thursday night at _t tie and if catnip enough can be found
b a c k a t w o r k ( le f t ) a fte r fin is h in g h e r assig n m ent to fly
Castade Alleys. Vinalhaven. I was in Vinalhaven that will be the proa
r
o
u n d th e w o rld in r e c o r d -b r e a k in g tim e . ( R ig h t ) H e r a r
r.o pushever for the Sk ppers. how- gram on Feb. 18 The score:
r iv a l a t th e N e w a r k A i r p o r t . " I snatched m eals a n y w h e re ,”
ever, and they had to come from beSkippers
she says, "a te all k in d s o f fo o d . B u t C a m e ls h e lp e d m e k e e p
79 87 95 26’.
hind tc nc out a win, and during j Poole ................
that last string when the Sk.ppers Drew ...................... 88 138 98 294
m y d ig e s tio n tuned u p .” C a m e ls speed u p th e flo w o f
began to get their eye and h it' the I Erickson
96 87 91 274
d ig e s tiv e fluids— increase a lk a lin ity .
pins where they were thickest, _;be Peterson ............... 77 79 113 266
85 75 83 243
toof of the Cascad? Alleys came near Skip
87 71 83 238
lifting off the building as the chew Hall
ing and the razzing res:'an d fell, t
512 527 563 158.’
Each team had an extra man. Fo
Ganders
they were bowling six handed, the
Ek ppers being reinforced by fh'-i- Geos? ............ ....... 103 92 101 296
c’.d captain. "Skip" Arey, and Jjfie Shields .......... ........ 92 83 83 LG4
98 99 84 272 !
Ganders having a guest perfotmer in Sanborn ........
.....
82 77 95 254
Grimes
..........
the presence of a Mr. 31ak\ 'tfh »
puts in hh time bowling and In spare Blake .................... 71 87 87 245 1
moments sells a few biscuits and Littlefield .... ........ 82 88 73 243
ll
crackers on the side.
528 517 529 1574
The Skippers went down one-TO3
in the first two strings and were trail
ing by 27 p.ns going into the third l '
STONINGTON
but Just before the end of the gdm?
Amy Cousins, a student in High
they put on all canvas and bregaed
in t winner by only n , h t pins The .School here, passed the weekend ac
Old Occsc made good h s boast that her home on Isle au Haut
Miss Lois Stinson will begin prac- j
every time the teams had a feed befc r e 'a m a tc h he a lw a y - em erged h ig h |
« » < * * " « Monday In the com -|
department of the Higii
mercial
scorer, but h'j did not have much to
gc and ccme cn for "P. M." Drew was School.
Mrs. Walter Small ls ill at her
right on his coat tail and only .finhome.
ished two pins behind the man who
Paul Keene and Peter Bangille arc j
says he is going to tackle the State
home
from Mt. Waldo.
Champ some dav.
Edward Ahern and James Harrison
Barney Erickson redeemed himself
in the eyes o ' the Skippers in grfthd are here trom Concord. N. H and :
style and helped relieve the strain , >'ave employment at the quarry
KH)
cau-.ed by the terrific slump of AhMr. and Mrs. Richard Howell have
ABOUT TO “ SHOOT" AN OIL-WELL!
“ THE SMART NEW TOUCH is t o have
INFORMATION WANTED QUICK! Ray
WHAT A PHYSICAL TRAINER th in k s
Don Malaga de Pcquot Poole fcnd returned from Portland where they
C am els o n the a b l e fr o m h o r s d 'o e u v r e s
B. C . S im p s o n says: "1 g e t t o fe e lin g
J o n e s a n sw er s rap id -fire q u e s t io n s in
o n t h e su b ject o f s m o k in g : " S u re I
Sk.ppcr "Skip." the Don getting Into were called, by the illness of Mr
t e n s e — a n y o n e w o u ld , w o r k in g
till d e s se r t,” says D o r o t h y M a lo n e ,
G r a n d C en tral T e r m in a l, N e w Y o r k
s m o k e ,” says B ertel A r n b e r g . "C am 
the 73 s for the first time this win- . Howell's mother.
a r o u n d T . N . T . B u t I d o n 't le t th a t
f o o d e d ito r . " S m o k in g C a m e ls w ith
C ity . "A to u g h , n e r v e -r a c k in g job,"
e l s h e lp m y d ig e s tio n — I c a n fe e l a
Mrs. Kate Jones is confined to her
ter. and Skip joining the fir:w--of
in te r fe r e w ith m y e a tin g . C am els h a v e
m y m e a ls an d a fte r w a r d s c o n tr ib u te s
T U N E I N E V E R Y T U E S D A Y N I G H T - H e a r Jack
h e says. " S m o k in g C a m e ls h e lp s k e e p
s e n s e o f ease and w e l l - b e i n g after
O a k ie ’s C o l l e g e ” — a fu ll-h o u r g a la s h o w w i t h J ack
Littlefield and Hall as a Junior part home by illness.
w h a t I lik e — th e y h e lp d ig e s tio n .”
a w o r ld o f extra p le a s u r e t o ea tin g ."
m y d ig e s tio n o n th e r ig h t tr a c k .”
e n j o y in g C am els w it h m y c h o w .”
O
a
k
ie
in
p
e
r
s
o
n
!
B
e
n
n
y
G
o
o
d
m
a
n
’s
”
S
w
in
g
”
B
a
n
d
!
Mrs. Charles Smith of Mountainner. and getting some 61 pins fe>
H o lly w o o d c o m e d ia n s and s in g in g s ta rs ! S p ec ial
c o lle g e a m a te u r ta le n t e v e ry w e e k ! 9 : 3 0 p m
than his score in last week's match. ville is visiting her sister Mrs. Rhoda
E .S .T ., 8 3 0 p m C . S .T ., 7 :3 0 p m M . S . T . , 6 :3 0
To cap the indignities imposed upon Shepherd.
p m P . S . T . , o v e r W A B C • C o lu m b ia N e t w o r k .
Mrs. James McMahon has recovthe Den during the evening, he suffcred one of the mo t unusual acci- : cred from a severe attack of grippe. |
dents ever tc happen to a bowler, Georgie Coombs passed the weekwhile having a little workout after 1cnd in Millinocket
the match. The Don takes a long : Mr and Mrs Gerald Eaton are
and High School have been closed I
WALDOBORO
EAST BOOTHBAY
ROCKPORT
SPRUCE HEAD
MINTURN
run and a hearty heave when he lets ; home from Boston,
1due to the teachers and many pupils i
go the ball, and while putting a few
Dr B Lake Noyes was called 'o
Mrs Horace M. Taylor is in Caribou
Miss Nannie Kinney of St George
Mrs Cora Upham. Miss Marion
Cue to illness, the Junior Bridge being victims,
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Parker arc
extra ounces cf steam behind one. isle au Haut recently to attend Mr.
guest of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
is
assisting
in
the
care
of
her
aunt.
.Upham
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Sylvesclub
did
not
meet
Tnursday
night
A
large
number
attended
installathe heel of his shoe came off and and Mrs. Jack Crowell who were ill *l11 with KriPlje
Capt
Alfred Dunham. Edward Miss Caroline Robinson, who remains j ter and Mrs. Louise Holbrook attend- It will assemble next Thursday with tion of officers of Mt. Pisgah Chap Fay Crockett.
th re w h im f la t o n th e a ,le v . T h re Jwith gr.ppe.
i Dunham George Dunham Frederick ill at the home of Mrs. Callie Moc-jed the installation of Golden Rad Miss Phyllis McKown
Miss Irene Conary of Searsport Ls
ter. O E S . last Thursday night.
suiting casualties included a bump on , John Segar picked pussy willows '
uuum ui
employed
at the home of John W.
I Dunham of Deer Isle. Mrs. Eva Me- rillj Chapter O.EJS. Friday night at RockMrs. Harvey Barlow was recent
Miss Viola Sudds of Auburn visited
the head, a skinned leg. a tear in his F e b 8.
Palmer.
F. Yorkreceived word! land.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Robert guest of Mr. and Mrs Albert Barlow
trousers and the loss of his heel.
Mrs Lester Gross has been visit I Lellan and Miss Bessie Coster of Bos- Mrs. H.
Chester Jones has returned from
in Oakland.
The Don said he never before realized ing Mrs Margaret Lufkin at Isle au ton were called here by the death of Thursday tliat her son. Philip M , Mrs Orra Burns has been confined Barlow.
Rockland where he has been visit
j Mrs. Augustus Dunham
York, who has been ill with double ! to her home the past week by illness.
Mrs. Kenneth Dodge of Boothbay ing relatives.
The Monday Club was entertained
that bowling was such a ^trenuous Haut.
was a visitor Thursday in this comThe Ballard Business School re- Monday by Mrs. Harvey Barlow.
game, and is coming down in a foot- , Mrs. Victor Hatch has been ill with 1 Mrs. Eugene Sprague is suffering pneumonia in Wickliffe. Ky . suffered
Mr. and Mrs M R Head who have
from tonsilitis.
an ill turn. Mrs. York left immedi- Jcpened Monday after a vacation of
ball suit next time. The irrepressible | grjPpe.
Crescent Chapter, OE.S. holds its munity.
been guests of Mrs. E B Hunnewell
cne week due t0 the prevailing epi stated meeting tonight.
Captain Grimes had rather hard j Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barter and j A birthday party was given Satur- ately by plane
, Dr. George Coombs of Augusta was and Miss Bessie Reed, have returned
Mfs L c E lw n and Mrs p y e m i c .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Larrabee, J«uest
Friday night at the to Ellsworth.
sledding in this match and the only daughter Betty attended the Gov day by Mrs. Almon Jellison for her
|
son.
Richard,
in
celebration
of
his
BaUy
haye
jojned
Qrange
,n
free cigar he could pick up were ernors Ball in Augusta last week,
Percy E Storer. who was a patient
Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Lillian Mr. anu Mrs. Joseph Dodge Mr. and mens class
Game playing gouth
some that he won with the two-head- ’
carles and a group from the e;ghth birthday.
Keller. Mrs Charles Cavanaugh. Mrs Mrs Robert
Barlow. Mrs. Emma M rs - E d ith Hagan is in Florida for at the Maine General Hospital for
ed nickel th-it he carries for the pur- Mission held a cottage prayer meet- amused the youngsters and ices and
Miss Lizzie Freeman is visiting at I Cora Morrill and Mrs Hattie Spear Sanborn, and Mrs. Eleanor Campbell theremainder of the winter
two months, has returned home.
pose. The only thing he won on his ing recPnt]y at the home of Mrs :cake served as a delightful treat. A the home of Mrs. Callie Morrill.
Dr Proctor of Boothbay Harbor 1 The Baptist Sewing Circle will meet
I will be in charge of the birthday sup- a tte n d e d th e recent installation of
merits was a .nickel cigar oil Gene Annie Richardson and her sister Miss variet>' ° f Bifls * cre Presented to tne
Friday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
Mrs L. C. Elwell has been called to i Per ton« ht Preceding the stated officers of the Eastern Star at Wis- was a visitor in town Thursday.
Hall and Gene said that anyone who obie Monteith.
host' whose 8uesLs wsre David D
,
Work has been started on enlarge- Crowell.
mteting of Harbor Light Chapter Casset.
Guy Cleveland returned this week Turner. Hetbert Ranquist. Charles Reexport by he illness of her sister. O.E.S . Seaside Chapter of Camden
touldnt beat him didn't deserve any
Richard Achorn of Boston has been
Mrs Bion
of Boothbay H ar. ment of the Islesboro ferry boat Gov
■McHenan. Russell Stanley and Eu- Mr*- Mary Clough.
thing better than a nickel cigar.
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
to B oston .
will be special guests In observance
sppnt 1 - ^ ^ with her grand. Brann at Rice Bros, shipyard
j gene Jelliscri. *
Virginia Erinkwater was overnight j
Seme of the Vinalhaven bowlers
Wallace Goudy was a business Alva Achorn.
lof past officers' night, work will be daughter Mrs Carlton Barlow.
A group of schoolmates gathered guest Saturday of relatives in town
are all pepped up over the projected
Mrs 3. H Weston. Mrs. C. B. Stahl
visitor
Saturday in Portland.
exemplified
with
past
matrons
and
SW AN'S ISLAND
Charles Hyson is able to be out
Wednesday at the home of b an d
Miss Valletta Fess of Jonespor; patrons filling the chairs.
visit cf George Dyer of Camden and
The Junior Guild met Monday and Mrs. J. T. Gay attended
after being confined to his home wii.li
hls Bowlin? Lions from the RockportOnly two weeks before town meet Turner to Join him in the observ- niece of Lester Alley of White Head
funeral services for the late George
The Twentieth Century Club was the flu and blood
in his night with Mrs. Richard Lewis
Camden Lions Club. It seems that ing and no snow yet
ance of his seventh birthday. Mrs Light, has entered school here and
Mrs. Norman Hodgdon Jr of Keene Sunday afternoon at the Linentertained Friday afternoon at the hand
i Margaret Kent has been ill with Aust.n Turner was hostess and kept wju board with Mrs. Alice Simmons
Boothbay Harbor spent Thursday c°l:l Home In Newcastle.
home of Mrs. B H Paul Mrs Linthe young folks busy playing games
measles the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farmer are afternoon with her mother Mrs
Mr and Mrs A E Boggs have been
thel Lane substituting for Miss Ma
A special feature at the dance Sat and having a joyous time. Cakes and
I at Boothbay Center called by the ill- j osepb Luke
on a week’s trip which included
rion Weidman presented a paper on
urday night in Odd Fellows hall was 1ice cream were on ihe menu David
ness and death of Mrs Farmer's ______________ ________________ Portland.
"Mexico As I Saw It' and Mrs. Angrandmother Mrs. Edson Giles.
VINAI.IIAVEN A ROtKIANI)
the singing "Cow Boy from Texas.1 received several gifts. Those pres
K IT C H E N A ID S
nabel Hodgman on “The Career cf
STEAMBOAT CO
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barlow of Telephone 402
Mrs. Levi Moulden has been a vie ent were Richard Jellison. Charlc;
Boy Srout Observances
By Janel Houlton
Rorkland, Me
Frank A Munsey." Next Friday the
i McHenan. Kenneth Turner. Doro My
Oakland spent the weekend with his Read
iteacf Down
Read I’P
*
tim of grippe for several rays.
The
activities
for Boy Scout Week
club will meet at the home cf Mb •
T o A lk a lize S to m a c h Q u ic k ly
A.
M.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met !Johnsen Ncrma Stanley. Carlton
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow 5.30
* Ml.v SWAN'S ISI.ANI) ........... ArP C.O
O included Sunday with the local
Marion Weidman, with Mrs. Nelli?
Elmer Fernald Ls visiting his par b.30 Lv STONINGTON
Thursday afternoon with Mrs Har- Ranquist, Altha C.-cutt. Vernard
............. Lv 4.40
Ballard as hostess.
p attending services at the
7.30 Lv NORTH IIAVKN ............. Lv 3.30
ents Dr. and Mrs H. Elmer Fernald. 8.15
old Hart. Mrs. Tina Joyce was guest Stinson and Marjory Stinson.
............. Lv 2.45
Lv VINALHAVEN
jo B a p tis t C h u rc h
Charles
S.
Gardner
is
confined
tc
Two of the most
1.30
.............
Lv
9
30
Ar
ROCKLAND
A
large
number
are
ill
or
have
been
s
to
*
r
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Austin Sadler is much im
S u bicct to change w ith out notice
his home by illness
Interesting events were the dinner
proved from recent illness.
Mys. Aldana Dunham
140-t l
with the Lion's Club at Stahl's
The G W. Bridge Club will meet
Andrew Smith went Friday to
Mrs.
Aldana iDunham. whose
Tavern Wednesday and the assembly
for play this afternoon with Mrs
Rockland where he bought a horse, death occurred recently following a
at the Hign School gymnasium At
Mary Whitman at the Carleton
to be in readiness for snow clearance long illness, was born a t Swan's
the latter session. Stewart Pollard
T
a
k
i
n
g
A
S
h
o
r
t
C
u
t
T
o
A
B
o
t
t
le
o
f
M
ilk
Homestead,
Camden
road.
when the flakes fly.
Island. March 21. 1889. daughter of
acted
as chairman and William Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad and
Mrs Adelbert Bridges returned Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dunham.
gerald as color-bearer.
Rolf
Heistad
were
guests
Sunday
of
Saturday from Portland where she After marriage to Augustus Dunham
The oath and laws of a Boy Scout
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Hennings
had been ill with measles.
of Stonington, she made tliat town
were read by Thomas Creamer after
iSolveig
Heistad)
in
Portland.
Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge is making ber j10mp f0r several years, later re
which the student body sang "The
Mrs. Mildred Holmes is convalesc
rapid gains following a brief illness turning here where she bought a
Star Spangled Banner" accompanied
ing at her home after a severe a t
home
by Priscilla Storer at the piano. The
tack of grippe.
i Mrs. Dunham was widely known X V IN TER houseware sales tempt
flag salute followed Capt. Ralph
O n a ll sides, p e ople are le a rn in g th a t
Maynard C. Ingraham was the
»Y the housewife to invest in new
th e w a y to g a in a lm o s t in c re d ib ly
Cold W eather Hints
and loved for her willingness to lend
Pollard. Scout Master, spoke on "The
high
line
fisherman
Sunday
at
Nor
culinary
equipment.
Old
battered
q u ic k re lie f, fro m s to m a c h c o n d itio n
a helping hand when needed. She pots and pans in an attractive up-toOrigin of the Scouts in America He
For Motorists
»
ton's Pond bringing home an 18-inch
a risin g fro m o v e r a c id itv , is to a lk a 
was a member of the Latter Day date kitchen look like a frayed
told of the late Charles Lilly's life as
lize In c s to m a c h q u ic k ly w ith P h il
salmon
trout.
feather on a smart hat. Y et it seems
Saints Church in Stonington.
a scout, a scout-master and as a
By C. R. Strouse
lip s ’ M ilk o f M a g n e s ia .
Director, School of Automobile!,
Survivors are her husband; chil to be truly feminine to hang on to
Y ou la k e c ith e r tw o teaspoons o f
soldier.
a feather past its prime, and to cling
International Correspondence
Ih e liq u id P h illip s ’ a fte r m eals; o r
UNION
dren. Mrs. Eva McLellan of Boston. to worn-out pans. Streamline is the
Exhibition of the handiwork of the
Schools
tw o P h illip s ’ M i l k o f M a g n e s ia T a b 
Linnie Stanley and Maynard Dun word to describe today’s utensils de
local troop has been on display dur
lets. A lm o s t in s t a n t ly “ a cid in d ig e s 
Farmers in this vicinity are busily 1
signed to fit neatly over the small
ham of Swan's Island; sisters Ellen
ing the week in the window of the
tio n ” goes, gas fro n t h y p e ra c id ity ,
A LWAYS run the engine for •
top burners of modern gas ranges.
engaged in harvesting icc.
"a c id - headaches” — fro m o v e r-in Crowell store.
Trundy
ar.d
Leona
Stanley
of
ScarsThis accomplishes a double econ
short time after adding anti
Mr and Mrs Charles Esancy re- I
d u lg cncc in fo o d o r s m o k in g — a n d
freeze solution to the radiator, or port. Amanda Sprague of Swans omy, for good sturdy ware retains
heat’ and 'the" controllable' burners cently visited Mrs. Carl Sukeforth in
nausea arc re lie v e d .
filling the storage battery with Island; brothers. Alfred. Frederick,
T r y th is P h illip s ’ w a y i f y o u h a ve
c u t d o w n in stan tly t o th e sim m e r
W a s h in g to n .
water. The contents of the cooling i George and Edward of Deer Isle.
a n y a rid sto m a c h upsets. Y o u w ill he
flame with which much cooking may
system, or the battery, should then
Members in the family of Oscar
Services were held at her home, be don ■— more easily, w ith better
surprised at re s u lts . G et e ith e r 'ih e
be thoroughly mixed, and not be
Upham are recovering from flu.
liq u id " P h illip s ” o r Ihe re m a rk a b le ,
prayer being offered by Warren results, and less ' •"!.
frozen.
• • *
n ew P h illip s ’ M i l k
o f M a g n e s ia
Mrs. Mary Ripley passed an after
Staples. Gifts of beautiful flowers
T a b le ts . O n ly
fo r a b ig bo x o f
Do not pour w ater into the radia
noon recently with Mrs. C arrie'
from
relatives
and
friends
embanked
ta b le ts a l d ru g stores.
tor of an overheated engine, as a
Esancy.
cracked cylinder head or cylinder the casket. Burial was a t Swan’s
A s o IN TABLET FORM:
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hannon were
jacket may result. Allow the engine Island.
J. P. OsterEach tin y ta b le t
to stand until the hand may be
guests of relatives Sunday and Mon- j
l h ou dt o f 199 Greenis the equ iva len t
ST
k * '1
Ave«
Kingston.
placed on it without burning, before
o f a tcaspoonful
day in Madison.
N Y ..M id : D r
P ie rre s
of genuine P h il
refilling the radiator. If there is still
Favorite
P
rescription
is
G N O R IN G the pa steurizin g, s te riliz in g and o th e r processes th a t assure
lips’ M ilk of
Francis Roy. with his team is em
some
water
in
the
radiator
of
a
hot
A 3^
aEU
excellent to he lp girls
M a w e a ia .
you o f a pure, fresh b o ttle o f m ilk every m o rn in g , little E d ith F e llo w s,
arc de veloping into
ployed in starting out logs for Harry ;
engine having a pump system, start
»»
wom anhood. M y daugliin th is scene fro m "P ennies F ro m H eaven,” d ra w s her m ilk d ire ct fro m
the engine. While it is idling at a
Edgecomb.
ter M a ri ° rie w as n,i.v
the cow rig h t in to the bo ttle . Such sh o rt-cu ts m a y be ju s tifie d w hen i t ’ s
’i t
erable a n d seemed quite
moderate speed, pour the water very
School has been closed a week in ' ra in in g "pennies fro m heaven," b u t you and 1 w o u ld ra ther stick w ith
3
, nervous. A fte r ta k in g the
slowly into the radiator. The pump
M I rr M . O«terhou<lt p r f v r j pt j on as a tonic
the m ilk m a n E d ith , b r illia n t y o u n g C olum bia s ta rle t, is featured in sup
the Stone district on account of ill
will keep the w ater in circulation, so
she h a d a splendid appetite, was stronger and
p o rt o f B in g C rosby in the c u rre n t film .
d
id
no
t
appear
so
nervous,’’
B
u
y
now
I
ness
among
the
pupils.
magnesia that no narmwill be done.
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE-SMOKE CAMELS

tte ta ’4 t k e i F a ii
"PIvillipA W oxj

ARE YOU NERVOUS?

I

P h illip s ’

The Morning AfferTaking
C a rte rs Little Liver Pills
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TH O M ASTO N
_____

SPEND MILLIONS TO
CUT AIR ACCIDENTS

W H E R E S T A T E S M A Y E X H IB IT A T N E W Y O R K F A IR

Lewis. 13-year-old son of Mr and i
Mrs. William Stone of Thomaston, i
was struck Saturday afternoon by a !
car driven by Albion A Holt of War- |
ren. as he stepped from behind a '
parked car into the direct path of the J
oncoming automobile. The accident i
occurred on Main street in front o f ,
Thomaston High School, where Lewis ;
had been attending a basketball tour- [
nament. The boy was knocked down
and received a general shaking up.
his face and head being cut and a leg '
bruised. He was taken to Dr. Ever
ett Hodgkins' hospital for treatment.
State patrolman Henry Roper inves-'
tigated. and stated that Mr. Holt was
not held the accident being unavoidable.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Northway of
Saco were guests Saturday of Warden
and Mrs. Edward P. Johnson.
Mrs Harry Patterson and daughter
Doris of Tenant's Harbor were supper
guests Saturday of Dr. and Mrs. El
mer R Biggers.
Mrs. Alonzo J. Spaulding, who has
been visiting Mr and Mrs. R. G. r
Spaulding in Stonington for two
weeks returned home Friday.
NEW YORK, (Spetial).—When in The quadrangle will be large enough j "Federal Hall” and, at the left, a range
Dr Marion May of Saco passed the
1939 the residents of the several to permit such exercises as the massing!of other Government buildings. The
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
states and territories visit the New- of the flags of the states or of the colors
York World’s Fair, they will find their of the world—while tens of thousands principal approach to the great Plaza
Cobb On return Sunday she was ac
official
representatives and the “home" of spectators watch from the vantage will be from the direction ?of the
companied by Miss Virginia Cobb.'
exhibits in the "Hall of States”, shown of the broad flights of steps which "Thematic Centre” of the Fair, over
who has been visiting her parents for j
here at the right in a first drawing of form one architectural feature of the an extraordinarily broad avenue lined
two weeks.
the “Plaza?of Governments”, cere many already planned by the Fair j with row upon row of grown shade
monial centre of the $125,000,000 inter Corporation.
trees flanking low water basins and
Mr. and Mrs Rodney E. Brazier
national exposition.
In the background is the proposed cascades.
gave a St. Valentine's dinner party
Saturday night at their home. The
affair was novel, and the table deco
Liberty Graces Fair Seal
rations were attractively carried out.
Another feature of the evening was
the handkerchief shower presented
the hostess. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Philbrook of Rockland. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Spear of South W ar
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Wi’lism Tessin.
Jr.. Mr and Mrs. Bowdcln L. G raf
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Libby of this town.
Mrs Amos S. Mills, daughter Miss
Margery Ellen and son Douglass, are
occupying the Singer house on Main
street.
Donald Spalding of Camden spent
the weekend with his grandparents, (Csfjnp;, 1956, .Vne Yurt tTcrWi RW-, 1959)
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo J Spaulding.
NEW YORK (Special). — The
• • • •
Statue of Liberty, best known figure
in the world, has been incorporated in
Margaret A. Merry
the official seal of the New( York
Funeral services for Margaret A., World’s Fair of 1939. Visitors to the
widow of Herman I. Merry, were held international exposition will find this
Thursday at the home of her daugh likeness of her on many devices
such as automobile stickers and lapel
ter. Mrs Charles Knights, with Rev. i buttons.
Hubert F Leach officiating.
How long does it take the mod country from coast to coast.
Mrs Merry was born in Nova Sco
ern, 1937 automobile to travel from
Mrs. Weinberger was not atBURKETTYILLE
tia. Feb. 10. 1859, daughter of Robin
coast to coast?
tempting a cross-country knitting
Exactly the length of time itj marathon, but merely mentioned
son and Ann (McFadden) Rhodes.
Schools closed Friday for the spring i takes to knit a sweater, according [ the incident in a letter of commenShe resided in Cushing for 25 years,
A valentine box with
to Mrs. S. D. Weinberger of Los j dation to the Plymouth factory, re
three years ago having removed to vacation.
this town to make her home with greetings for all followed by a gener- ; Angeles, who just completed the porting an exceptionally comfort
trip from Summit, New Jersey, in able trip.
her daughter. She was a member of ous treat of candy and pop ccrn cakes i a 1937 Plymouth sedan.
Plymouth engineers pointed out
were
enjoyed
by
the
pupils
and
j
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters,
The world's first “twelve-state that new ride improvements intro
teachers.
of this town.
iw cater” and t h e cross-country duced on 1937 models this year had
Medomak Valley Grange held elec- , tour were completed a t the same first b e e n tested by exhaustive
She is also survived by another
time, to stand as a unique tribute cross-country trials over all exist
daughter. Mrs. Harry Slader of ticn of officers Saturday.
to the improved riding qualities of l ing road conditions, using the en
Cushing; three sons. Bert Merry of
Mrs. Mattie Light was hostess
new model automobiles. It is the | tire nation as a proving ground.
Rowley. Carl Merry of Dedham, and Thursday tc the Farm Bureau.
first case on record of measuring, As outstanding improvements this
Howard Merry of Malden, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Aubut Leigher were
mileage by t'ne p r o g r e s s of a year they cited Plymouth’s new
also several grandchildren.
Rockland visitors Saturday.
sweater knitted under the varying | rubber-poised body and big, air
The bearers were H J. Lymburner
road condition- of a trip across the plane-type shock absorbers.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes. Mrs. Effie
of Rockland. William W. Gilchrest.
Plummer and Douglass Grinnell were
Ralph Carroll and Edgar A Ames of
visitors Friday in Rockland.
this town. Interment was in the
TYPIC A L PRODUCTS A N D SERVICES
William Davis, game warden, was ,
Thomaston cemetery.
in this vicinity recently on business
AFFECTED BY A U T O M O T IV E INDUSTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Light, Henri
Just arrived at Burdell's Dress
shop—evening gowns for Kippy Kar- Light and Donald Caldcrwood were
in Rockland Saturday evening.
nival B all—adv.
p

FARMS AND
FORESTS

MINES

Cotton

Iron

Wool

Copper

ONLY TW O MORE W EEKS OF

Hair

Tungsten
Zinc
Leod
Asbestos

Hides
Hordwood
Turpentine
Wood P-lp

Sulphur
Coal
Graphite
Aluminum

V.

BY-PRODUCTS of
Sugar Cone
Corn
Rubber (Import)

(

auto parts

MAYTAG RACER CONTEST
BUY ALL YOU NEED THESE LA ST FEW D A Y S
AND HELP YOUR FA VO RITE
CONTESTANT WIN THIS $ 1 5 0 .0 0 RACER
Winner Will Be Announced At The Food Fair
Saturday, February 27, at 10 P. M.
PRESENT STANDING
Clifford Cameron ..............................
Parker Worrey, Jr..............................
R. Kalsr ...............................................
R. Harvey ..........................................
H. Edwards ........................................
R. Brackett ........................................
C. Weed ...............................................
j . Economy ........................................
J. Anastasio ........................................
C. Crockett...........................................
T. Perry ...............................................

5082
4182
1C91
429
269
352
175
156
72
20
18

JUST ARRIVED! FIRST SHIPM ENT OF
1937 FRIGIDAIRES!
W e Cordially Invite You To Inspect th? Greatest
Lir.e of Refrigerators Ever To Bear the Name
General Motors
Buy on Proof. Come In Today. See For Yourself.

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE
Opposite Post Office
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

ANO
ACCESSORIES
EUctncal
Lompt
Spo’k Plug*
Rod>ot
Haeiort
Botteriet
Engmat
Horn*
,
Transmission
Chains

MILLS AND A
FACTORIES
Si«I
Oil Refineries

Glass

AUTOMOTIVE

G o v e rn m en t

I

Washington, D. C. — Taking cog
nizance of the four recent air line
accidents in which twenty-one per
sons were killed, the Department of
Commerce announced that 10 mil
lion dollars would be spent on mod
ernization of its safety equipment
during the next two years.
J. Monroe Johnson, assistant sec
retary of commerce, revealed that
the bureau of the budget had al
ready approved additional expendi
tures for the next fiscal year. The
modernization program would be
in addition to the normal functions
of the bureau of air commerce,
which spent 6V4 million dollars dur
ing the last year, Johnson said.
Asked about the new moderniza
tion program Johnson said there
were 300 items ranging from $5,000
to $175,000 for improvements and
the installation of new equipment.
The main improvement in air line
operations, however, would be the
introduction of the radio compass,
according to Johnson. He claimed
that the four recent accidents might
have been avoided had the planes
contained radio compasses that
would function properly.
Johnson said the compass had not
yet been developed to perfection.
One of them, a Bendix product, was
tested in a Lockheed Elektza plane
at Washington and sent back to the
factory for further adjustments.
This compass, consisting of a ball
of coils, was encased in mica to
protect it from ice and sleet, and
attached to the belly of the plane.
In the plane of the future, accord
ing to Commerce department ex
perts, the pilot will turn on the
receiving set and move the station
selector to the frequency of the sta
tion he desires to pick up.
The pilot will tune in on his sta
tion until the maximum volume is
reached, and from that time on he
merely watches a needle on his in
strument board which is pointed to
zero. If the plane veers to either
side the needle will move accord
ingly to show the airman his ship is
wandering from its course.
The airm an's course will lead di
rectly to the radio station, and from
there he will orient himself with re
spect to the local landing field.

was covered with water.
The specimen Jackley unearthed
is 25 inches in diameter, almost
geometrically perfect and in a rare
state of preservation.
J

Aflanfic
RANGES
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.

Dover, Ohio.—Karl O. Diech, six
ty-five years old, has ridden his
twenty-seven-year-old bicycle near
ly twice the distance around the
world—40,264 miles.

ROAD
BUILDING

SERVICE

J

I t ia estim ated th a t 6,000,000 w ork
e r s —one out of every seven em
ployed in the United S ta te s—owes
his job directly or indirectly to the
a u to m o b ile in d u s try . T h e above
c h a rt show’s the activities chiefly
affected, but does not show how
v ita l a p a r t m o to r m a n u f a c tu r e
plays in m any of these fields. For
exam ple, 10% of all cotton raised

L egislative N otices

(through lazes]
Stone
Cement
Steel
Tor
Asphalt

J

in the south, 22% of all steel m a n u 
facture, 28% of nickel, 35% of lead
and even 72% of all plate g lass m an 
u fa ctu re go into autom obiles. R ail
road carlo ad in g s total 3,500.000 in
hauling ra w m aterials, p a rts, etc.,
for autom obiles, of which since 1930
more th a n 40% have been m a n u fa c 
tured by G eneral Motors. Of course
ra ilro ad s also haul finished cars.

SOUTH BELFAST

^ fh (^following committee on Sea and
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Jackson
Shore Fisheries, will give a public hear' lng in its rooms at the State House, in have cic.ed their farm and moved to
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17. 2 P M.
H. P 308 Resolve, relating to the taking
i of clams within the Town of Islesboro.—
H. P. 309 R'
ltlng to fishing In
Flanders Bay.--H P. 495 An act limiting
the catching of crabs—jH. P. 496 An act
relating to the propagation and cultiva
tion of clams and quahaugs.—H. P. 497
An act relating to scallops.—S. P. 138
Resolve, relating to the taking of clam
worms.
18-20
The following committee on Ways &
Bridges will give a public hearing in its
rooms at the State House, in Augusta.
WEDNESDAY. Feb 17 at 2 P M
I On the Resolves: H. P. Nos. 255 In
favor of Camden 256 in favor of Appleton,
20-lt

’

W ANTED

; EGGS AND CHICKS ♦

SOMERVILLE

CROSSBREDS

Morrill.
Rcbert Sellers recently went to
New York.
Mrs. Fred Jones, sons Donald and
Harold and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwaier'
and son William spent Saturday at
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Herrick.
Henry Elwell of the C.C.C. Camp
recently visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Herbert Elwell.

FOR SALE

ZR'—’—
• MISCELLANEOUS ;
R- - -

Durable Bike

Garages
Gas Stations
Repair Shops
Tire Stores
’
Accessory Stores

: LOST A N D FO U N D •

AdvertlsemenU In thia column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
BUNCH of keys lost Thursday, between
10 cents for three times. Six words Edwards
St. and Hotel Rockland. Re
make a line.
turn to HOTEL ROCKLAND.
19*21
SMALL pocketbook found Monday
afternoon Owner may have same by
proving identification and paying for
this adv.
20-lt
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 1593 and the
I MIDDLE aged housekeeper and com- j owner of said book asks for duplicate in
panlon wanted, for a widower. Write J. accordance with the provision of the
A., care of Courier-Gazette.
19-21 State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO .
Rockland Branch.
20-T-26
MEN with trucks wanted to haul wood
from Grassy Pond to Rockland H D
CRIE. Tel Thomaston 83.
19-21
CASH waiting lor small summer cot
tage on Sea Shore, near Rockland Write
Box 545. Rockland, Me
20-22
HOUSEKEEPER wanted; one who
wants permanent Job: m ust be able to
cook; unmarried. BEN BOYNTON. 9
Hall street or 30 Prescott street 20*22
MAN, reliable, to become an automo
bile and accident claim adjuster In your
territory
Insurance experience un
necessary No selling Write ASSOCIATED
ADJUSTERS. Box 767-L, Milwaukee. Wls.
________________________________ 20*It
LOT on lake shore wanted: cottage or
bldg . th at could be moved to shore.
Box 537. Rockland_______________ 18-20
Reliable man wanted to take over
established Watkins Route In Knox
TESTED STOCK. R. I. REDS. Barred
County. Average earnings $25 00 weekly. Rocks
Hall-Cross strain day-old
No Investment required Must have car. tested and
pullets. CARL NELSON. Tel.
Write The J R WATKINS COMPANY, 714-W. 310 Llmerock St.
14*25
Dept No. E. Newark. N. J . for full par
BARRED Plymouth Rocks hatching
tic u lars^ _______________________ 20*22
eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOTUSED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, for sale TON. Friendship
17-tf
Olive casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100
PRAIRIE State Incubator for sale 400
gallons. Mackerel and herring barrels
and kegs
Heads dropped Inside If egg capacity: In good condition. IRVIN
18*20
desired Already to forward Also In the C SPEAR. Warren. Tel. 26-12.
Market to buy drums. HENRY A
THORNDIKE. Newport. R I.
15-40
'
■'
_________ .
CLEMENTS REDS AND

k

>

r

C o g n i

In Everybody’s Column

to lay—bound to pay. Sired bv
Mr. and Mrs Kendrick Light arp ' Bred
pedigreed males. Grow fast, feather
the parents of a son born Feb. 10, i well, lay heavily. Maine Pullorum
Clean. 30 years experience.
Sold
Mrs. Mae Hibbert is caring for
under broad guarantee.
Get our
Catalogue—that's
the
Maine
Idea.
mother and child.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
CLEMENTS BROS. (ARMS. WinterWHEREAS. Joseph C Bennett. Annie C
G. P. Marr. Walter Gliddeu and
port, Maine.
ll-tf
Bennett and Oeorgeleanna Oreen all of
Thomaston in the County of Knox and Wallace Glidden are confined to their
State of Maine by their mortgage deed homes with influenza.
dated April 4. 1934 and recorded In the
H. C. Brown. Percy Eaton and Vera
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
241. Page 3. conveyed to the Home Brown were visitors Wednesday in
Owners' Loan Corporation, a corpora
SHENANDO AH
tion duly established under the laws of Augusta.
the United States of America, having Its
Mrs.
Lucia
Wellman
and
children
Wood-burning brooder stoves; ample
office and principal place of business In
Washington District of Columbia the and Mr. ai d Mrs. Walter Whithee
heat for coldest weather, cost less to
following described real estate situated
run and take less rare than coal
In Thomaston In said County of Knox and son were callers Wednesday at
brooders. Burn green wood. Used
and State of Maine:
Kendrick Lights.
•'A certain lot or parcel of land,
and sold by CLEMENTS BROS.
Harr)' Percivals' family is ill.
together with the buildings thereon,
FARMS, Winterport, Maine.
Ask
situated In said Thomaston, and
George Hisler is able to be out
them for further information and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning on the westerly
after being confined to the house with
prices.
ll-tf
side of the highway leading from
grippe.
Thomaston Village to the Meadows
and known at that point as Broad
Velma Brown is confined to the
way Street, at a point twenty-seven
house with mumps.
127) feet northerly from the east
>4
ernmost corner of the eastern store
Barbara Light is visiting her
I
formerly owned and occupied by
I
grandmother Mrs. Lucia Wellman in
Prince. Morsp
Co; thence west
erly parallel with the northeastern
<
Washington.
side of said store to the mill pond:
Chim panzee, 7, Is Rated
thence northerly by said mill pond
Mrs. Rose Colby is gaining in
HOUSE, six rooms and bath, hot water
to the Dominick Gray lot. thence
heat garage Lot 63x80 ft., 19 Franklin
health.
at a M ental A ge o f 5
easterly by said Gray lot to the
St.. Tel. 186-R . Rockland
20-tf
said highway: thence by said high
Bert Sidelinger. Archie Hibbert
Fort Worth. Tex. — Patsy, sevenFORD 1932 coupe for sale, good condi
way southerly to the place of be
year-old female chimpanzee at the
and Eston Wellman of Washington tion. price right Inquire LOUIS HAN
ginning
20-22
Forest Park zoo here, is rated by
The above described premises are
were business visitors here Tuesday. SEN. Camden
the
same
conveyed
by
Alonzo
H
Hamilton Hittson, keeper, as one of
BARGAIN In New Founland pup six
Olsen to V. F. Studley Company, bv
Charles Allard and daughter Ruth months old. home guard and great pet.
the nation's smartest animals.
W arranty Deed, dated March 23. 1928.
20*22
of North Providence, are in town Phone 67-J.
I
recorded
In
Knox
County
Registry
of
Her antics please hundreds o f
1 BULL dog puppy for sale. 12 weeks old
Deeds. Book 215. Page 479. and the
called
by
the
death
of
Mr.
Allard's
Fort Worth youngsters each Sun
brlndle. very reasonable. MRS ROSE
same premises conveyed by said V.
mother. Mrs. Susan Allard.
j HUPPER. Tenants Harbor. Tel. 4-3
F. Studley Company to said Joseph
day afternoon during good weather,
|
________________________________
19*21
C.
Bennett.
Annie
C.
Bennett
and
Appleton Babb of W ashinjton was
and her talents recently were put to
Georgleanna Green "
USED cook stove for sale, antique
practical use as a “retriever” of
a
caller
Wednesday
in
this
communi
WHEREAS, the condition of said
spool bedstead, light colored wood. C. A.
Is broken
twenty monkeys that escaped from Mortgage
VOSE Brooklyn Heights. Thomaston.
Now. therefore, by reason of the tyTel. 150-11______________________20-22
an exhibit.
breach of the condition thereof, the
illness has claimed as victims
STAR Klneo range with gas attach
Hittson and his assistant gave said Home Owners' Loan Corporation, members of the Ernest French family.
by Elisha W Pike. Its attorney there
m ent lor sale, will sell separately. Tel.
Patsy an examination which he said unto
duly authorized by Its power of
Warren
43-21
20-22
Percy Cunningham of Whitefield
fixed her mental age as equal to attorney dated October 1. 1933. and re
HOUSE trailer for sale, fully equipped,
corded In the Knox County Registry of was a business visitor Wednesday in
that of a five-year-old child.
all modern conveniences. A bargain.
Deeds. Book 249. Page 313, claims a
DYER'S GARAGE INC.___________ 20-22
First, a banana was suspended foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives the south end of town.
NEW milch family cow for sale also
Miss Inez Brann who has employ
from the ceiling and several boxes this notice for that purpose.
Dated this first day of February. A
were scattered about the cage. Pat D. 1937
ment at the State Hospital in Augusta horse. D. HESSELGREN. Union, Me20*22
sy placed the largest box under the HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION passed the weekend a t her home here.
TWO pair Hereford calves. 1 pr. Here
By Elisha W Pike
banana, stacked the others on top
• 0• •
ford yearlings. 1 pr two year old Dur17-T-22
bams.
5 ft 6 Ins . two Guernsey heifers
and retrieved the fruit.
Susan Allard
3 yrs old due to freshen LEROY G.
Next, an orange was placed just
Mrs. Susan Allard. 92. of South CUNNINGHAM. R.F.D. 1. Jefferson.
outside the cage, with a stick earSomerville, died Wednesday at her Maine.__________________________ 20*22
by. Patsy grasped the stick and
PRESSED and loose hay for sale.
home
here. She had resided in town FRANK A. FARRAND, 15 Berkeley S t.
batted the orange through an open
30 years, having come here from Tel. 769-R.______________________ 20-22
ing. An attendant led Patsy to a
WATCHMAKER—watches, clocks, an
MANS fine, heavy black broadcloth
hydrant, turned on the water, then tiques. all kinds, repaired Call and Maryland.
coat, mink lined. Persian lamb collar,
S. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
turned it off. He showed the chim deliver.
Survivors
are
one
son
Charles
of
value
$500 Someone can have a great
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J
bargain, for $125. Inquire at Courierpanzee a glass and asked: "Are you _________ _______________________ IS-tf North Providence; one daughter. Gazette
office.
152-tf
thirsty?”
CURTAINS nicely done. 35c pair. Ill Mrs. Annie Coombs of Coopers Mills:
USED Automobile Parts—motors for
20-22
Patsy took the glass to the hy Pleasant St . City.
boats. New parts at a savings. All parts
one sister, Mrs. Sadie Brown of Mary sold
on Money-Back Guarantee AUTO
drant and after several trials turned
NOTICE—My wife Helen having left
land:
13
grandchildren,
21
great
SAVE
YARD, INC.. 1887 River St.. Hyde
me.
this
is
to
notify
all
th
a
t
from
this
on the water. She filled the glass
date I will pay only those bills con grandchildren and nine great-great- Park, Mass_____________________ 152*36
and drank from it. Then, she handed tracted by myself. FRED MAGNUSON.
VICTROLA with records for sale.
Clark Island. Feb. 11. 1937.
19*21 grandchildren.
the empty glass to her keeper.
Walnut, console style, excellent condi
tion;
very reasonable. Call 793-W after
8KATE sharpening, promptly done
The funeral was held Friday from
4 p m _________________________ 148*tf
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St
the
home,
largely
attended
by
rela
25-Inch Snail Is Found
________ ________________________ 14-tf
SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale, good loca
I Assure Constructive Spiritual Read tives and friends. The floral tributes tion $1600: 8-acre farm, good building
$800;
70-acre farm, good buildings $1600
in South Dakota Badlands ing.
16 questions answered. 25c and were beautiful, expressions of loving
Any of these for small payment down,
O. A. A JONES. Bluehlll Falls.
Pierre, S. D. — On of the largest stamp.
Maine
19*21 regard. Mrs. Clyde Tillson of Bel balance as rent V. F. 8TUDLEY, Tel
1154. 283 Main St
14-tf
and most complete ammonites ever
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock grade officiated. The bearers weie
found in the United States has been land
FOCOHONTAS soft coai. $8 50; hard
Hair 8tore, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Cleo Bartlett. Arclf.e Hibbert. Rich coal, $15: coke. $11. J. B. PAULSEN.
discovered by A. M. Jackley in the solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
Tel. 62. Thomaston.
14-tf
, ______________
1 4 - t f ard
Hallowell. Bernard Hallowell.
Badlands section of South Dakota.
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
An ammonite is the petrified re
Chauncey Hallowell, and Amafa But- let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
mains of a prehistoric snail which
: terfield. Interment was in Washing- 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO14-tf
lived years ago when the country

Rubber
Point
Locquer
Machine Tools
Upholstery
Cotten

INDUSTRY

Takes

z a n c e o f R e c e n t D is a s te rs .

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHB31EAS. Charles Kelty of St Oeorge.
County of Knox and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated March 23. 1934
recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds
Book No 239. Page 72. conveyed to the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, a
corporation duly established under the
laws of the United States of America
having tts office and principal place of
business In Washington. District of
Columbia, the following described real
estate situated In S t George In said
County of Knox and State pf Maine:
"A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated
at Glenmere In the Town of St.
Oeorge and boundeded a:.d de
scribed as follows, to wit Beginning
at an Iron bolt In the southerly side
line of the Town Road leading
from Glenmere to Port Clyde and
the northerly corner of land of
Henry Davis: thence southeasterly
by said Hendy Davis' land one
hundred and two (102) feet to an
Iron bolt; thence northeasterly and
parallel wltlf the southerly line of
said Town R*ad one hundred and
fty-three <1531 feet to an Iron bolt;
thence northwesterly one hundred
and thirty-eight (138) feet to an
Iron bolt In the southerly side line
of said Town Road, one hundred
and forty-one (141) feet distant from
the northerly corner of Henry
Davis' line: thence sourthwesterly
by said Town Road one hundred
and forty-one (141) feet to place of
beginning
Being the same premises conveyed
to said Charles Kelty by Margie L.
Hooper bv warranty deed dated
May 21. 1927. and recorded In Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 211. Page
513 '
WHEREAS, the condition of said
Mortgage is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the
condition. thereof
the
said
Home
Owners’
Loan
Corporation.
by Elisha
W
Pike.
Its Attorney thereunto duly authorized
by Its power of attorney dated October
1. 1935. and recorded In the Knox
Countv Registry of Deeds. Book 249
Page 313. claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage, and gives this notice for that
purpose
Dated this first day of February. A
D 1937
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
By ELISHA W PIKE
14-T-20

He U ses Tombstones
in Building Home
Bolivar, Mo. — Ghosts don't
worry Frank Karpek, Ozark
stonesmason, who is using tomb
stones in the construction of his
new farm home.
Karpek and his three sons
moulded concrete bricks for the
house and fashioned gravestones
from an abandoned cemetery
into ornamental arches above
the windows and doors.
The few remaining markers a
the neglected graves will be laid
as flagstones around the house.
Karpek plans to clear the cem
etery of weeping willow trees and
sow the land in clover.

Herald.

;

TENA NT’S H ARBO R

54 9 .5 0
AND UP
Your O'.d Range Taken in
Exchange
A tlantic Ranges are available in
Black and AU Enamel Finishes
EASY TER M S AS D E S IR E D

Finland paid up her war debt in 
stalment. and at the same time cele
brated her 16th anniversary of inde
pendence. Maybe her promptness in
paying is due to youth and innocence
and Inexperience. — Omaha World

, ton.
Out of town relatives attending;
were Amafa Butterfield of Washburn.
William Butterfield of Perham. Rich
ard Hallowell of Caribou. Mr and
j Mrs. Elmer Orff. Mr. and Mrs.
THREE large rooms with bath to let.
Chauncey Hallowell of Jefferson, Mrs newly painted, on first floor $6 week;
1also all modern, unfurnished house, two
Fannie Jennes of Augusta; Bernard : lots of land, garage, corner Llmerock
Broadway, price reasonable Tel 330
Hallowell and family of Washington and
or 1154. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
! Charles Allard and daughter Ruth of I ________________________________ 14-tf
North Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. TWO room kitchenette to let. heated,
i lights, water; $4 week. Tel. 611-W or
Fred Coorqbs of Cooper's Mills.
| 1017-J.__________________________ 18-20

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 9o0
3IS-125 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
47-tl

Dr. Herbert Kalloch and Miss Fern
Achorn of Fort Fairfield arrived here
Saturday, called by the death of Dr.
Kallcchs father. Deacon H. F. Kal
loch. Funeral services were held
i Sunday from his home, with four
Masons acting as bearers. Deceased
was a charter member of Naomi
! Chapter, O.EB
i Leonard Dudley, who is a patient at
i the Marine Hospital in Portland, has
j had an ill turn but is making fair
•recovery.
The epidemic is slowly decreasing
in the village.
Services for George Smith of Long
| Cove who died Friday were held MonI day at the chapel. He leaves a
| daughter. Gertrude Coltart of Rock] land; sons, Harry Smith of Rockland.
Bert Smith of Massachusetts, and
James Smith.
Mrs. Ella Davis who has been ill
with pneumonia ^im proving.
Thomas Melqulst and son Gus

TO LET

| HOUSE at Ingraham Hill to let. InI quire WILLIAM DONOHUE._______ 16-21
FURNISHED second-floor heated apart
ment to let. 14 Masonic St.
19*21
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS to
let. Nice and warm Hot water heat, gas
I elec, and bath Rent very low. F1OYD
! SHAW, 47 North Main St. Tel. 422-R
14-tf
HOUSE to let at 43 Pacific St.; newly
papered and painted throughout; oneplpc furnace, lights. References re
quired. Tel. 291-W.________________8 t*
THREE furnished rooms for light
lltusekeeplng to let. with private bath.
65 North Main s t r e e t . _________14-tf
FIVE-room apartm ent at 253 Camden
St.. hot water heat. Bath, lights, gagage,
garden patch. $18 m onth. MRS FROST.
Tel. 318-W_______________________14-tf
FURNISHED heated apartm ent to let.
two rooms, bath. $5 week. FOSS HOUSE.
Tel 330. 77 Park St.______________ 14-tf

have employment, cutting paving in
Massachusetts.
Miss Virginia Bai ter has been onployed by Mrs. Calvin Smith.
’ Mrs. Leroy Smalley is critically ill
With pneumonia.
Mrs. Lucy Robinson who has been
a victim of the epidemic is recovering.
Or. C. H. Leach is ill.
Miss Margaret Marriott is confined
to her bed with an attack of grippe,

F.Yery-Other-Day
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(EDUCATIONAL CLUB

WARREN

Several members of the Christian
Endeavor Society attended yesterday
the Knox County Christian Endeavor
rally held at the Littleflel Memorial
Church. Rockland.
Among the current topics to be
Mrs. Florence Davis returned to
threshed out by the half dozen mem- (her school. Thursday after several
bers invited to present their views a t |days. absencc because Qf the „ lne s
3 o'clock Friday for the Educational Io{ Mr Davis
Club are the proposed child labor
Miss Doris Bowley, employed in the
amendment, Sunday movies, the
home of Mrs. Arlene Hoffses. Waldo
Dwight L. Moody centenary, rumors
boro. spent the weekend at her home
of European war, State tax legisla
here
tion. abolition of capital punishment,
Elementary schools will close Fri
the sit-down strike, and enlargement
day for a vacation of four weeks.
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
There will also be reports from High School will remain in session
members who attended the recent until March 5.
State Federation of Women's Club
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston is chairman
convention in Augusta; and Edna of the committee from the Baptist
Gregory will talk on her southern Ladies' Circle who will serve a pub
cruise. Rev. W. F. Brown, pastor of lic supper Thursday at the Montgom
the Baptist Church in Camden, will ery rooms.
speak at 5 o'clock on “Religion and
The first and second degrees on
Citizenship," with a forum following ItwQ candidates. pianned for last
this address
Tuesday night at W arren Grange,
In the upper dining hall. Mrs. Caro will be worked tonight.
Jones and Mrs. A. D. Morey will serve
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore enter
| coffee and baked beans to supple
tained as guests Saturday night Mr.
ment the box lunch carried by indi
and Mrs. Edgar Barker, Miss Eleanor
viduals.
Goodwin,
Miss Marjorie Spear, all of
Under the “Famous Women"
this
place,
and Abbott Spear of New
course. Lelia Benner's five-minute
ton
Centre,
Mass.
paper is on Florence Nightingale,
Charles Huntley returned Sunday
while Mrs. Ellen Dyer conducts a
j civics lesson at the opening. At 7:15. to Camden, after spending the week
special music and readings have been end here with his sister. Theresa
arranged to precede the address on Huntley.
"Voice Use and Abuse" by Viola Hay- | Recent callers at the home of
den of the State Education Depart- | George Teague were Mr and Mrs.
ment in Augusta. Richard Reed. Warren Stilphen of Bath,
publicity director for the Sea and
George Newbert who was hurt in
Shore Fisheries, will display his a fall eight weeks ago, when he
motion pictures and talk on the clipped from the running board of
Maine fishing industry. including the , iiis truck resumed work yesterday,
work and ambitions of his depart- ( George Walker is ill.
ment to extend activities.
] Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs.

Rockland Women’s Club To
Hear About "Salt W ater
Days"

Miss Harriet Bird, who has been In
New York since the holidays, the
guest of her niece Mrs. Mary Keen- ,
Gilmore, has returned home. Miss
Bird also visited friends and rela
tives in Boston and Portland en
route.
A circle supper is to be held a ’
the Universalist Church Wednesday.

Miss Elizabeth Till goes Thursday
to Boston to visit her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. Kathleen Haskell Burkett who
Helen
Goodenough;
thence
to has been ill with pneumonia at Knox
Bridgeport. Conn, where she will be Hospital, returned Monday to her
the guest of Miss Dolly Stewart. In home.
New York city Miss Till will be met
by Mrs. Lewis Johnson, with whom Mr and Mrs. Prank Bridges of
she will visit in Madison, N. J., and Swan's Island arc guests of Mr. and
also Mrs Johnson's two daughters in Mrs. Basil Stinson, Masonic street.
Annapolis and Baltimore. Md. Prom
Mrs. Elmer E. Marston who has
Washington, D. C„ Elizabeth returns
to Boston, where she will take a snow i •’oen a guest of her father, John T.
train to Jackson, N. H., accompanied Lothrop, and other relatives has re
by her cousin Tappan Goodenough turned to her home in Portland.
and Dick Taisy. To complete a
Mrs. Ralph Driskell of Portland is I
happy vacation Miss Till expects to
visiting her sister, Mrs. Forest Pink
visit her father. Raymond C. Till in
erton of Simmons street.
Marblehead. Mass.
Mrs. Guy S. Lord of Bridgton is in
Robert Allen of University of the city, called by the illness of her
Maine was the weekend guest of his mother. Mrs. Katherine Sitr.nons.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. Al and her brother Ernest Mrs. Sim
len.
mons remains quite seriously ill.
Rev. and Mrs. Corwin H. Olds and
Miss Margaret MacKnight attended
a meeting of the Interdenominational
Commission of Maine at Waterville
yesterday.
A surprise party was given Barbara
Young at the home of her grand
mother. Mrs. Ida Barnes at Wheeler's
Bay Sunday afternoon. Nine blazing
candles on a monstrous cake, and
oddles of ice cream constituted the
refreshments
which
completed
another happy birthday observance.

The program to be given by theRubinstein Club, March 12, will be com
posed of "requests." Anyone desir- i
ing some particular composition is
asked to notify Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. program chairman, or Mrs
Lydia Storer, club president, that |
there may be time in which to pre- '
pare numbers. The postponed pro
gram of Feb. 12 will be given Friday
Feb 26

“ PLAN
YOUR FUN
BY
TELEPH O NE”
S ays KATHERINE PECKETT
o f P tc k tll's - o u -S u g a r H ill
F ran con ia, N . H.
" W in t e r s p o r ts p la n s are
b e tt e r m ad e w h e n m a d e
b y te le p h o n e ," says th is
a u t h o r it y o n w in te r
s p o r ts. " S n o w c o n d it io n s
o ft e n m a k e a d iffe r e n c e ,
a n d th e te le p h o n e w a stes
n o tim e . It's q u ic k , sure
a n d c o n v e n ie n t . . . L o n g
d is t a n c e r a te s are very
r e a s o n a b le , t o o , e s p e c ia l
ly a fter 7 p. m."
NEVX' E N G 1 A N D T E L E P H O N E
AND

TELEGRAPH C O M P A N Y

The meeting place of the Chapin
Class which nipets tonight, has beer,
Clarence Barnes who has been ill changed from the home of Miss Ada
with influenza has sufficiently re Perry to that of Mrs. John Smith
Lowe. Members please note.
covered to be out again.

Mrs. Ida Dondis and son Herbert
have returned from visits in Fall
River and New York, covering a
period of several months.
Miss Ethel Stanton, who has been
seriously ill at her home on Pleasant
street with pneumonia, is convales
cent.

Mrs. Scott Kittredge, who under
went an operation in the New Eng
land Baptist Hospital last Wednes
day, is making comparatively good
recovery.
Miss Cora Foley of Portland, who
was the guest last week of her
brother, Ray Foley, has returned
home.

Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Montcla..'
N. J . and Medomak. plans to sail
Feb. 20 to visit her father in Dresden dre Walter and Beatrice Hupper
Germany being away until May called at the home of Mrs. Leah DaMrs. Benedict will said on the S 8 \U Wednesday evening.
Deutschland.
Mrs. Jennie Hupper who is ill is
being cared for by Mrs. Lillian Davis
The Sewing Circle of Edwin Libby
Miss Lillian Brown called at the
Relief Corps will meet Thursday aft home of Miss Esther Seavey recently
ernoon at G A R. hall. Public supper
Clyde Stanley of Martinsville was
will be served at 6 with Mrs. Maud guest a t the home of Ulysses Davis
Cables, Mrs. Mae Cross and Mrs recently.
Eliza Plummer as housekeepers, fol
Evie Burns of Friendship made a
lowed by the regular business session
visit Wednesday in this community.
in the evening.
Mis. Julia Fields' grandson is very
Miss Rose O'Neil of The Thorndike ill.
Mrs. Clara Morse who has been ill
Hotel is convalescing from 10 days
illness making her first appearance with grippe is improving.

w hen you switch to richer

Cutler's have just received some
very beautiful sweaters and skirts for
spring wear, —adv,

Childrens C olds

Mrs. W. W. Gregory of Center street
Y ie ld q
Q uu iic
c kk e r t o
d o u b le a c t i o n o f
returned Saturday from Milton. Mass.,
where she was called by the illness of j
relatives. Her mother. Mrs. Walton ,
Oxtcn. is in Massachusetts Memorial
STAINLESS now, if^you prefer
Hospital. Boston, and her aunt, Mrs
Emily Sweetland. is in the Rachel ;
Reed House, Milford, Mass.
W ED.-TH URS.

Just arrived at Burden’s Dress
shop—evening gowns for Kippy KarElmer B Crockett is in New York nival Ball.—adv.
the guest of his sister, Mrs. vOeoige
PORT CLYDE
Anderson, while on a business trip
Mr. and Mrs. Rooney Davis have
in connection with his Boot-hbay
been ill with grippe.
Harbor and Rockland stores.
Donald Wilson Jr. has the measles
Charles Wheeler of Tenant's Har
Clarence Moore is confined at
Rest Haven with a severe attack of bor was at the Advent Christian
grippe. Mrs. Myra Hupper who has Church Sunday evening.
Whitney Thompson who has been
also been receiving care at the Ames'
ill is gaining slowly.
home is much improved.
Dr. O. R. Lawry of Rockland called
Mrs. Edward Boody. Mrs. Walter at the home of Mrs. Jane Simmons
Butler and Mrs. Richard Britt were recently.
supper guests Monday of Mrs Fred
Mrs. Ellison Hart who is making i
Veazie. They later attended the per her home in Thomaston, has been |
formance at Waldo Theatre.
threatened with pneumonia.
Mrs. Fannie Davis is ill with the
The Junior Harmony Club meet grippe.
|
ing was held Saturday afternoon at
Theodore Davis was a caller here
the Universalist vestry with Mrs recently.
Rankin and Mrs Noyes in charge. A Rev. Wesley Stuart recently called
review lesson was conducted on on friends In this community.
“Yehudi Menuhin." and his teacher,
Arlington Burns of Clarry Hill,
Georges Enesco. some of the mem Union was a visitor in town recently.
bers having obtained from the State
Mrs. Emma Hupper and grandchilLibrary at Augusta, interesting data
pertaining to his nationality, home
life etc. The subject for the next
lesson Is "Toscanini." those finding
any items of interest to bring them
for discussion. There was a fine a t
tendance. with two new pupils admit
ted to membership. Mrs. Sanborn
conducted choral practice, the prin
ciple work being devoted to the new
Junior Club Song, which was pre
sented at the Federation in Bangor
last May. Word comes from the
State officials that the Maine Fed
eration of Music Clubs will be held
in this city May 20, 21, 22.

RICHFIELD

H I-O C T A N E

G A S O L IN E

PLEASE SEE PAGES 3 AND 8

WE ARE OFFERING EXTRAORDINARY BEDDING VALUES IN
THIS AFTER INVENTORY SALE. COME IN AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF
METAL AND W OOD

BEDS
Four 1 Pester Specials
A il sizes.

Unbelievably Low Prices.

Maple, M ahogany and W alnut.

M ATTRESSES
Cotten, Cotton Felt, Silk Floss and
Inner Spring

A general discussion will center ^lena Starrett of this place, and Mrs.
Our huge stock of Mattresses offered
about, "Shall the United States kick , AIice Robblns cf UniOn. were callers
at new low prices
out capitalism?". Mrs. Ellen Dyer's Saturday afternoon on Mrs. Lillian
civic questions are based on Chapter Prouty in Union.
All sizes, all styles, heavy ticks,
22. “Our State Constitution." and will
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear of Cape
rolled edge
ask what rights were declared and Elizabeth were dinner guests Sunday
whether or not it is necessary for of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. MacDonald,
changes to be made therein: and if so, and accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Nationally Advertised
how.
S IM M O N S AND RED CROSS
MacDonald attended the funeral
Included in the Sale
The lecture. "Salt W ater Days in services Sunday for Charles Weaver,
Maine" to be presented at night by in Camden. Miss Lucy_Allen, of Mt.
Prof. Albert Ames Whitmore, bolds Vernon N. Y. and Miss Ina Allen
special lure, for he was bom in this
of Nutley, N J. in Camden also for
city; his father was Capt. James F.
the funeral motored Sunday to Port
AU prices in Flat Springs, Coil Springs, Uphol
Whitmore. The lecturer is recom
land with Mr. and Mrs. Spear, to
mended highly by President Hauck of
stered Box Springs— N ew Low Prices
make train connections for their
Orono where he is now associate pro
homes.
fessor of history and acting head of
The Pxst Grands and Past Nnb'.e
the history department.
Grands Association of Knox and
Lincoln Counties will meet Wednes
FRIENDSHIP
Pillows, fancy ticking, full size
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E MacPhail. Owls Head
Quilts, Blankets
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Carter of
Mrs. Mary Hopkins has returned to
Thomaston visited Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Carter ™ omaston after caring for Mrs.
Clarissa Jameson is ill with measles. Charles Libby during her last illness.
Rev. J. W. Hyssong. pastor of the
Miss Rachel Stetson who has been
Rcckport
Baptist Church was guest
guest of her aunt. Helen Stetson in
speaker at the banquet Friday of the
Thomaston, has returned home.
E. A. Burns passed Sunday with Gamma Beta Boys' Club held al the
A Wonderful Opportunity T o Buy
1hJs fathpr Capt Burns who has
Montgomery rooms. He chose for an
ill with pneumonia and had a trained inspiring talk. "Keep thy hearts with
A t N ew Low Prices
nurse in attendance. T he captain a'l diligence, for out of it are t'ne
who is 80 years old, has made a issues of life.” He spoke of the
Probably the last call before the
partial recovery.
1necessity of a pure clean life, and
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet asked that each radiate helpful ways
Increase!
Wednesday at the vestry for an all- for the benefit of others. Twentyday session, with the president, Helen five were in the group, with several
Simmons, and Olivia Hoffses on the young women of both churches, as
dinner committee.
guests, and Rev. and Mrs. Howard A.
CASH OR TERMS IF YO U WISH IT!
Schools opened Monday after being Welch as special guests. The banclosed on account of the epidemic quet was served by Mrs Jennie KenInfluenza. which has been raging niston, Mrs. Laura Seavey and Mrs.
here as elsewhere, is on the wane. Grace W.vllie. the meal enlivened by
The Farm Bureau held a success- guests, and Rev. and Mrs Howard A.
ful day session Friday at the Me- were in keeping with the Valentine
thodist vestry, both men and women season, including place cards, red
participating. The forenoon lesson hearts, hooded lights and decorated
TEL. 980
313-325 M A IN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
was conducted by County Agent crcpe paper curtains, all arranged by
Ralph Wentworth, whose subject Misses Virginia Wyllic and Elizabeth
was. “Home Gardens." illustrated Cxton. Games were played.
with slides and pictures. The after------------------noon session was in charge of Miss
Regarding the war debt, France
Cutler's have just received some
Esther Dunham, home demonstration and G reat Britain should realize that
agent, who gave an instructive talk wp stand for the principal involved. very beautiful sweaters and skirts for
spring wear. —ad^.
on "Raising and Preserving Food at -Dallas Morning News.
Home." A "square meal for health"
was served at noon by Mrs. H elen;
Simmons and Mrs. Lewis.
MIAMI c w i b h A f u A t .
The Methodist Sunday School
Thc mere knowlerlqe that al the Columbus. you arc indeed al Ihe
sponsored a delightful social Friday
social and qeuijrapbical renter nl Ihinqs lends a sense nf well beinq
night at the vestry under the direc
tion of Mrs Ralph Winchenpaw. Re
that enhances your entire slay Bill Columbus charm is rooted deep in
TRAIN FA R ES
freshments were served and a social
ARE SLASH ED !
practical louudalions in quiet luxury ul appointments, in proficiency
G O F R ID A Y . F E B R U A R Y 19, or
evening enjoyed.
in providmq Ihe creature cnmfarls, in superior service Two entire
SATURDAY. F E B R U A R Y 20
Mrs. E. A. Burns who has been ill
Ilnurs nf pidlii rooms, individual decnralions. tulhs with both tub and
■Return—Any tim e to 9.30 P. M.
I n n in :
with influenza is able to be out again.
T ra in From Boston. Tues. Feb. 2.1
sliuwer. complete soft water plant, steam heal, unique seventeenth
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton of Lynn.
CO ACHES ONLY
Hour dtninq room-added to centralized convenience to every
Tickets Gr id on A ll Trains Except
Mass., spent the weekend with their
business and recreational activity—these are foremost amunq Ibe
Streamlined “Flying Yankee"
parents.
many factors that contribute to complete vacation enjoyment in
M AINE CENTRAL RAILRO AD
Funeral services for Mrs. Irvin
Miamis Finest Hotel.
Delano were held Sunday at the Me
H)” )'
thodist Church with Rev. W. E. Lewis
officiating. A large gathering of
relatives and friends attended, many
THURSDAY
W E D N E SD A Y NIGHT
of whom along with others sent lovely
floral tokens of affectionate regard.
r iT C S T
H A 1 I H II \ T
M IA M I
The casket was borne to Roadside
cemetery by George Cook. Alton Prior
Crosby Prior and Charles Sylvester.
T O T A L AW ARDS

S P R IN G S

Mrs George Porter of Boston is the
guest of her mother. Mrs. A. L. Vose,
Warren street.

The "Just Fine Club" was enter
tained Thursday night by Mrs.
in the dining hall Saturday morning.
Florence Young. Dunton avenue.

An U n eq u alled O p p o rtu n ity to S ave Largely!

s5 . 9 5 and up

Richard Britt spent the weekend at
Marjorie Simmons spent the week
end with her parents in Friendship. its Rockland home, coming from
the University of Maine.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary sponsors
a card party Wednesday afternoon at
Grand Army hall with Mrs. Elizabeth
Murray as hostess. Supper will be
served at the usual time under the
direction of Mrs. Stella McRae and
Mrs. Velma Marsh, after which the
regular evening business session will
be held with work on one candidate,
an interesting program is also being
arranged.

m m s •

at m u

y o i v i i t w " 1®
10 t o w n . • •
. os human
okays' fho.e
io neie* hY°0l fheH
s0 " ’“ n o

best.--'
warmir»9^l
and heart-*0
picture!

B E D D IN G

EVERY BEDDING NEED

Stonington Furniture Company
x

liiiiii

At Burddll's Dress Shop. For im 
mediate disposal, balance of late win
ter stock, women's and misses dresses
price. $5 each —adv.

TODAY
“L LO YDS OF LO N D O N ’

It rains on the just and unjust aiik"
and seems to be overdoing it in both
cases.—Ohio State Journal (Colunr-

BANK NITE

Sylvia Sidney
Fred MacMurray

$ 3 2 5 .0 0

■ Henry Fonda •

F IR S T A W A R D ,
SECOND A W A R D ,
T H IR D A W A R D ,

$150.00
$150.00
$ 25.00

SC R EEN
LEE T R A C Y
in

“C R IM IN A L LA W Y E R "
S p e c ia l C h ild r e n 's M a tin e e
T h u r s d a y 4 o 'c lo c k — 10c

with
M A D E L IN E CARO LL

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

n

Co l u m b u s

r*

THE TRAII
OF THE
IOHBSOME
,/

GULF

STR EA M

HOTEL

LA K E W O R T H , F L O R ID A
In Dip Palm Beach Area. Six miles south of Palm Beach.
Everything Florida Has— We Have. Hotel directly faces Lake
Worth. Only one-half mile from one of the finest beaches on
the Atlantic Coast, Pirturesque and interesting Golf Course
100 yards away. Ilorscbark Riding—Tennis. One and onequarter hours from Hialeah Race Track, Miami.
L. R. H A W K IN S , General Manager

156-tf

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
J E W E LE R
370 M AIN 8 T „
ROCKLAND
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VINALHAVEN
AT T H E PARK" T H U R S D A Y

<Continued from Page One)

consent we have dropped it out ol
our Christian teaching altogether
tering kingdoms of evil and hell they ; The truth is. that we of the new
were feeding on in this world.
pretestantism. came to see that ail
When I began my ministry. 35 years ; of us were wrong on both sides of the
ago. mest of the churches, the Uni- 1argument. We were debating a ques
versalist Church included, were cen- : tion that never was anything more
tering their attention, primarily, on than a secondary, incidental issue in
the hereafter. It was only a sec- I Hie mind of Jesus. We were wrong
ondary. cr. incidental thought, that In projecting Christ's Kingdom of
they gave to the here and now of Heaven, almost altogether into the
human life. Their chief, if not their hereafter of another world beyond the
only concern, had to do with what grave. We were wrong in making the
is going to happen to us when we die Kingdom of Heaven begin and end
The old debate over everlasting I in the hereafter.
punishment and universal salvation
We. of the new protestantism. do
was still raging, when I began to net deny the reality of Heaven and
preach. Heil was a literal lake of ; heli. We do not ignore the here
blazing sulphur and brimstone, lo after. We do not deny the life after
cated somewhere in the stellar places death. We declare our unwavering
Heaven, also, was a literal mater.al ecnvicticn in the reality of the future
paradise, with streets of gold, gates life and we warn people they had
of pearl, and a harp for everyone.
better think of it and prepare for it.
The olden churches were busy di We proclaim that Heaven and hell,
viding the human family into two as Jesus proclaimed them, go beyond
groups; the raved and the lost. Cer the grave and extend over into the
tain people because of what they pro hereafter. We of the new protectantfessed to believe were said to be ism. however, have re-examined the
saved and they were given a safe j tea; hinge of Jesu.> about the King
passage into the Kingdom of Heaven dom of Heaven. The result is that
in the sweet bye and bye. All other we have taken the Kingdom of Heav
people, because of what they did no; en out of the sky. and of the here
profess to believe, were given a swift , after, in the emphasis of our preach
and sure pas-age into a hell of ever ing. and. we have set it down solidly
lasting fire, in the horrible bye and on the earth, in the here and now, J'l s Ma-.Murray and Sylvia Sidney in "Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”— adi
bye. The preachers of these older j where Jesus located it. in the begin
churches piled up proof tests, from ning.
N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S
W HAT IS IT. ANYHOW
the Bible, mountains high in support
• • • •
of their arguments. And they did a
Seacoast—Light on Mount Desert
pretty good job of it. on the surface
A. the very cutset of our re-exami- Rock Lighted Whistle Buoy to be North Haven Man Touches
of things.
nat;cn of the teachings of Jesus, wc changed abcut March 3. to show a
Upon the Much Discussed
• •• •
found cur minds glued te) one little white flash of 0 4 second duration,
W eather Question
The Unlversalist Church was work .sentence in the Lord's prayer, the eclipse 36 seconds. Buoy to be
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ing equally hard, at the same end of prayer Jesus taught his disciples; the painted black and numbered 3.
prayer
we
have
repeated
for
c?nWhat are we having in Maine—
the problem. It was over there in the
Casto Bay—Buoys to be estab
hereafter, beyond the grave, along turies in our churches without fully lished about March 1. Bald Head summer, fall or winter? Why go to
with ail the other churches, in the grasping its meaning. That one little Ledge Bell Buoy 2A to be established Florida to get rid of cold weather?
Thy king in 50 feet. 300 yards. 203 degrees from
controversy. Only, the good Univer sentence reads as fellow
Looking out of my window I can see
salis;?,. with a let of faith in the love dom come; thy will be done on earth." Bald Head Beacon Buoy will be red no snow, ice or anything which re
of God the Father, were setting up We blinked our eyes as we studied [with a white reflector.
minds one of winter except the bar
the counter claim, that in some way that brief little sentence. That did
New Meadows River—White Bull ren trees and fields.
somehow, sometime all men would not sound to us like a Kingdom of Gong Buoy to be established in 75
It seems as though everything is
make a safe and sure passage into Heaven to which we are to go when feet. 800 yards 140 degrees frem changing now as well as the weather
the Kingdom of Heaven, in the sweet we die. It did not sound to us like a White Bull left tangent. Buoy will Looking through an old diary which
bye and bye. Their preachers were Kingdom of Heaven we are to go to be painted in black and white verti I kept in 1994. I find this entry: Jan
busy piling up proof texts from the at any time, in any way. in any sense cal stripes, with white reflector
2—Six below zero. Snow storm at
Bible, mountains high, in support of of the word. It scunded to us like a
. night Eggs. 34 cents a dozen. Jan
Kingdom
of
Heaven,
that
is
to
come
their argument. And. be it said, they
Politicians are becoming more thin- 3—Five below zero. Snow storm. Jan
too did Hpretty convincing job of it. in human hearts, in human society, ’skinned Seven Rhode Island Sena 4—Thirteen below zero. Throughhere
and
now.
because
and
when
we
on the surface of things
tors are suing a lady because she re fare frozen: no mail boat. Jan. 5—
Now I have lived to see that old do the will of God on earth.
ferred to them as yellow rats. Time Ice everywhere.
controversy pass away, almost en- j Keeping in line with the new was when, in politics, such a term al
Turning to Feb 20. I find th at on
tirely. I have not preached an old pretestantism the Universalist Church most amounted to endearment. — that date. Hollis Leadbetter. John
fashioned proof text sermon designed recently adopted a new statement of Cincinnati Enquirer.
Crockett. Gene Crockett. Everett
to prove that all men are going to be faith. This new statement of faith
Beverage and Will Cooper drove
saved in the hereafter, for many does not raise the old question of
BUY FROM HOME MERCHANTS from the Thoroughfare through Iron
years. I never did preach many ser everlasting punishment and universal
Point Narrows to Calderwood's
mons of th a t kind, in the early years salvation. It assumes the immor
Island with a load of hay for the
of my ministry. When I did do so. tality of the human soul; the life
sheep. Feb 21—Zero with plenty of
way back. I always had a haunting , everlasting. It postulates a beliel
ice and snow Celebrated Washing
feeling th at something was wrong: that Heaven and hell are stern
ton's Birthday at the old church.
that I was getting the cart before the spiritual but not material realities,
Had 72 in Sunday school (Not a bad
horse. But as yet I didn't quite know that begin here on earth and extend
gathering in zero weather and in the
what it was that was wrong. W hit , over into the hereafter of the future
i "horse and buggy days").
is more, I never hear any of the life, as unescapable. unalterable facts
All of this took place in the days
great progressive preachers of any in God s universe. The meaning of
of long ago. before the New Deal was
denomination preaching sermons cal such a statement of faith is a pledge
thought of. or the Supreme Court de
culated to prove that an unsaved ma- , of willingness in the spirit of the new
rided as "Nine old men."
jerity of the human family, will go ' protestantism. to unite with all fol
The Bible says. "Esau sold his
into a hell of blazing sulphur, when lowers of Jesus in a supreme, selfbirthright to Jacob fcr a mess of pot
sacrificing endeavor to inspire and in 
they die.
tage." Will America sell her birth
It is not so much that we have set duce all men to do the "will of God''
right for a mess of pottage?
H I-O C T A N E
G A S O L IN E
tled the question that was debated, to the end that Christ's Kingdom of
Frank L. Beverage.
P L E A S E SEE P A G E 7
for so long, as it is, that by common i Heaven may come on this earth
I North Haven. Feb. 15.

Union Church Circle will meet
Thursday and serve supper at the
vestry.
Arthur Pears returned Friday from
Rockland.
L. B. Dyer. County Commander
American Legion, returned Friday
from Rockland where he attended the
county meeting He also visited the
Soldiers' Home in Togus.
Tlie Knit-Wits will meet tonight
with Miss Ellen Georgeson at her
home. Luncti will be served.
A public bridge and "63 party by
the Rebekahs was held Wednesday
night at Odd Fellows hall. At bridge,
winners were Margie Chilles. Mildred
Torfason. Fernald Ames. John Chilles
at “63" Abbie Hutchinson, Maine
Gray.
The Silent Sisters met Thursday
with Mrs. Pearl Fhfield
Pine Tree Troupe of Girl Scouts has
discontinued meetings until further
notice.
Red Cross will meet Wednesday at
Union Church vestry.
A rehearsal of the musical comedy
"Pickles' will be held Thursday night
at Union Church vestry.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post A.
L.. will meet Wednesday night at
"The Shoe."
Neil Calderwood returned Saturday
from Camden and expects to leave at
an early date for California where he
has employment with the American
Tel. and Tel. Co.
American Legion Auxiliary met
Thursday at the “Shoe for supper.
The table was decorated with candles
a miniature Lincoln Log Cabin for
a centerpiece with Lincoln's picture in
the door. Supper committee was Ida
Libby. Evelyn Hall and Vera Johnson.
Mrs. Herbert Mills, who has been
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Vinal returned Saturday to
Belfast.
Assembly was held at Vinalhaven
High School Friday morning witli
these program numbers: Reading
from the Bible. Newman Walls: piano
solo. Louise Burgess: vocal solo. Caro
lyn Dyer; reading. Padline Smith:
songs by the school.
Miss Elizabeth Gray of St B arna
bas Hospital is passing a few weeks
vacation with her parents Mr and
Mrs. George Gray.

installation of offices was conducted
Friday night by Mrs. Ola C. Ames
State department president assisted
by Past President Mrs. Cora Peter
son as conductress.
The new officers are: President.
Clyde Macintosh; senior vice presi
dent Ola C. Ames; junior vice presi
dent. Beulah Drew, secretary, Hester
Ames; treasurer. Mina Ames; con
ductress. Evelyn Patrick: associate
conductress. Gladys Coombs; chap
lain. Eva Smith; patriotic instructor.
Lizzie Kay; grand, Evelyn Johnson;
assistant guard, Florence Erickson;
pianist. Leola Smith; registrar. Ger
trude Hall.
Lizzie Kay. Bernice Calder. Evelyn
Johnson and Emma Winslow, pre
sented a radio broadcast consisting
of: Piano duet, Ola Ames and Leola
Smith; vocal duet. Evelyn Patrick
and Gladys Coombs; recitation in
costume. Cora Peterson; vocal duet.
Lucy Skoog and Evelyn Johnson;
song by Kate Smith, impersonated by
Clyde Macintosh, readings by Emma
Winslow. Margie Chillis and Pauline
Smith; Negro sketch by Bernice
Calder and Evelyn Johnson.
Uncle Ezra, the announcer, was
Winnie Chilles. in costume. All de
Spring Bvirgton. mother of The Janes Fam ily, seems to be having a
serve much credit for interpretation
little trouble convincing Father, Jrd Prouty. that Slim Summerville and his
of parts taken. State Department
horse would make welcome additions to the household, in “OfT To The
President. Ola C. Ames gave a fine
Races," Twentieth C entury-Fox hit.—adv.
speech on "The Flag. "

I A T ST R A N D W ED N ESD AY -TH U R SDA Y

Commandery Guest Night

*

Ladies' Night will be observed by
De Valois Commandery. K T. in
Masonic hall on Washington's birth
day. Feb. 22 Dancing, entertainment
and refreshments are on the program
and each Sir Knight has the priviledge of inviting two guests.
Listed as part of the entertainment
is a selection by the “Sir Knight
Night-hawks ' who sing on the radio
under the name of the "Commandery
Commanders." These versatile men,
hitherto comparatively unknown, re
cently achieved some fame by winn
ing a songfest over a pair of Kilkenny
cats, putting the cats to rout, and
thereby winning two engagements
one for a wake and another for a
walking match.
Every Sir Knight is requested to
attend with lady.

The strongest army conquers the
world, but the lowest price still gets
Patriotic Order Installs Offices
its business. —Helena (Mont.) In 
The Ladies of the O A R. annual dependent.
.

<r Is Constipation making you feel Sluggish,
Languid, Out-of-sorts?

The True Fuirulv Laxative

I

For 86 years this family medicine
for young and old has been an aid in relieving
constipation...........Try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . . At D ruggists

O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ >

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade.
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the
friendly word of home town folks and happenings.
Subscribe today Phone 770.

Local distributor for

A g reat th in g fo r

“housework disposition’’
T h is ELECTRIC WASHER of M ine!
A day of hard work done in an hour or
so—with no drudgery either—thanks to my
electric washer!
A tubful of clothes thoroughly, qently
washed in seven or eight minutes while I
glance through the morning paper.
What a saving of time, labor, and wear
and-tear on clothes.
And the cost for the electricity used_
merely a couple of pennies a week.
Free yourself from this drudge job now.
Let us send one up on trial. There's no obli
gation—just phone!

W h a t m a k e s a t o w n a ttr a c tiv e a f t e r s u n d o w n ?
T h e a n s w e r, o b v io u s ly , is lig h t — p a r t ic u la r ly
w e ll- lig h t e d s tre e ts . F il l in g s ta tio n o w n e rs k n o w
t h a t to u r is ts w ill pass u p a p o o rly lig h te d s ta tio n
t o sto p a t a w e ll- lig h t e d o n e . T o w n s a r e fin d in g
o u t t h a t th e y w ill d o th e s a m e w it h a n e n t ir e
to w n . S te a d y tra d e rs to o w ill se lect, a lm o s t w it h 
o u t t h in k in g , a b r ig h t , w e ll- lig h t e d tr a d in g e e n te r ,
o t h e r th in g s b e in g e q u a l.
l i n t m o re th a n im p ro v e d b usin ess is in v o lv e d in
p ro p e r s tr e e t l ig h t in g . S a fe ly o f th e t o w n ’s o w n
c itiz e n s is in c re a s e d as s tre e ts a re b e t t e r lig h te d .
C r im e r e t r e a t s b e fo re l ig h t .
A c c id e n ts , to o , lie I

c lin e w h e n lig h t e d stree ts im p r o v e v is io n ,
n a t io n - w id e s tu d y m a d e by th e T r a v e le r s I n 
s u ra n c e C o m p a n y c le a rly d e m o n s tra te s t h a t fa c t.
W ELL LIG HTED STREETS

show a community to be:

C O M M E R C IA L L Y P R O G R E S S IV E
•
IN T E R E ST E D
IN SA FETY •
C O N C E R N E D W IT H T H E W E L F A R E
O E I T S C IT IZ E N S

centra 4

| m a in e

POWtl^OMPAMY

Ov/n This Fine Easy Washer
Fcr Only $1 Weekly

C E N TR A M M A IN E
P O W E ^ t^ M P A N Y

